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Good News For Kelowna
The announcement that Commonwealth Films has 
selected iCclowna as its Interior base and would make 
movks here for television is an important one for this 
area. It means that another industry will be located here 
and that spasmodic employment at least will be avail* 
able for many local people.
Any movie companies requires extras on occasion 
and sometimes these run into considerable numbers. It 
is interesting to note that before finally deciding on this 
city as its location the company made a survey of poten­
tial players in this area. Obviously the information they 
received met their requirements.
In addition to the local payroll, of course, the 
operation will have a favorable economic reaction on 
many facets of business life. For instance, during the 
filming, the technicians, the executive staff, the stars, 
will all have to eat and live, with resulting benefits to our 
hotels, motels and restaurants.
During their three days visit here on May 24th 
weekend, the Commonwealth group looked over the 
country in detail. They travelled the Central Okanagan 
thoroughly by road and they examined both the north 
end of the Valley and the south from the air, they found 
just about every type of scene they could wish and were 
impressed that within a hundred miles they could find 
sagebrush country at Oliver and grain country at Arm­
strong.
It ij not by sheer chance that Commonwealth has 
selected Kelowna as its interior base. A local group has 
been working on this project for many weeks and it is 
only now their efforts have been brought to a success­
ful conclusion.
On occasions there are grumblings that no effort is 
being made to bring additional industries and businesses 
to this city. Such grumblings are entirely without founda­
tion. Steady work is being done consistently on many 
such projects by the City Council, the Mayor’s industrial 
committee and the Chamber of Commerce. Much work 
is done on projects wliich are never brought to a suc­
cessful conclusion and about which the general public 
never hears. We remember reading a fesv months ago 
that if an industrial committee were successful in one 
out of thirty-five such projects, its batting average was 
very high indeed.
Obviously, much of this work is done quietly. 
Equally obvious, surely, is the fact that premature pub­
licity would only be a handicap and might well ruin 
any chance of a successful conclusion. At the moment, 
work is being carried on on at least two other projects, 
which now give a reasonable indication of success. In 
both these cases, premature publicity would be probably 
a death blow to the project. As the Commonwealth an­
nouncement indicates, affairs arc not as dormant in this 
city as some, in their ignorance, choose to think.
The local committee which carried through the 
Commonwealth negotiations deserve to be congratulated. 
Its efforts have resulted in a new industry for Kelowna 
which, eventually, will further enhance the economic 
climate of both local businesses and local individuals. 
Every possible assistance should be offered the film 
company and a very warm welcome should be extended 
to it.
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^Summon Coyne' Motion 
Lost In Fiery Session
OTTAWA (CP)—Two Liberal 
I motions to h a v e  Governor 
Jam es E. Coyne of the Bank of 
Canada summoned before the 
Commons bankitrg committee 
were defeated today in a wild 
committee s e s s i o n  which at 
times erupted into a shouting 
I match.
The Conservative majority on 
I the committee, out-voted by the 
early Liberal arrivals at the 
start of the meeting, defeated 
I the motions by votes of 15 to 9 
land 21 to 8.
Ernest Broome (PC—Vancou- 
Iver South) said at the height of 
{one wrangle:
‘Don’t you think Mr. Coyne 
Iwill make his views known any- 
Iway, without coming to this 
Icommittee?"
Conservative charged that the 
■Liberals were trying to cmbar- 
Irasa the government on budget 
Iday with a "circus” display. The 
■budget is to be presented to the
[Commons t o n  i g h t, starting tin.
a t 7:30 p.m. EOT (4:30 p.m. 
MST).
The Liberals have tried re­
peatedly in the current parlia­
mentary session to have Mr. 
Coyne brought before the com 
mittee. Monday the bank gov­
ernor said in a statem ent that 
Finance Minister Fleming had 
refused for four years to let him 
appear before the banking com­
mittee to discuss his economic 
views.
Liberals Paul Martin and J . 
W. Pickersgill, shouting to be 
heard over the protests of Con­
servatives. demanded that the 
committee summon Mr. Coyne 
immediately to discuss the Bank 
of Canada’s annual report and 
the statem ent he made Monday 
about his economic proposals.
Chairman C. A. Cathers (PC— 
York North) tried to rule out 
opening of the subject but his 
decision a t the start of the meet­
ing was challenged by Mr. Mar-
Movie Company Chooses 
Kelowna As TV Centre
Executives Impressed 
By Beauty Of Okanagan
Commonwealth Film Productions Ltd., has chosen 
Kelowna as the base for its Interior operations. Movies 
for television use will be filmed here. This announce­
ment was made today by Mayor R. F. Parkinson.
DECISIVE MEETING
Present at the preliminary 
talks in Kelowna on the Com­
monwealth Film Productions 
decision to establish here to
make TV films, were (left to- 
right) Mark Swailes, direc­
tor: Ernest Perrault, staff 
whiter; Oldrich Vaclavek,
president: Kelowna’s Mayor 
R. F. Parkinson and Charles 
Gaddes, city real estate rep­
resentative and O. H. Bor-
radaile, technical director. 
(Courier Staff Photo by Char­





Unemployment Falls Sharply 
“ 7 Per Cent Still Jobless
OTTAWA (CP) — Uncmploy- 
lent fell sharply to 457,000 at 
lid-Mny from 622,000 a month 
sarller, tho Dominion Bureau 
Statistics reported today. Tho 
^otal, 38,000 higher than a year 
earlier, represented seven per 
cent of tho labor force, com­
pared with 0.7 per cent a  month 
isarlier.
The decline in unemployment, 
|h ird  monthly drop in a row, was 
pntrastcd with a 267,000 in- 
brease in e m p l o y m e n t ,  a 
neater-thnn-usual jump for tho 
[ime of year.
The picture in brief, with eati 
tote? in tl\ousnnd.i;
May Arpil May 
[Labor force 0.542 0.440 6,391
I Employed 6,085 .5,818 5,972
I Unemployed 457 622 419
The unemployment r e p o r t ,  
based on a survey of 35,000 
households across Canada, was 
released just 10 hours before F i­
nance Minister Fleming was to 
present his budget in tho Com- 
mons.
The labor department, annlyx- 
ing tho report, said tho long­
term unemployed accounted for 
almost all of the 38,000 increase 
over last year's mid - May job­
less total, when the unemploy­
ment rate was 6.6 per cent.
There wore 108,000 workers 
who had been out of a job for 
more than six months. This was 
25 per cent of tho 439,000 with 
out work and soaking work, the 
formal definition of upemploy- 
mcnt.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Con­
trac t negotiations in British 
Columbia’s two m ajor indus­
tries—lumbering and fishing — 
have been settled for another 
year on the basis of no-wage- 
increase, hold - the - line con­
tracts.
Three other m ajor unions in 
the heavy construction field — 
the Teamsters, Operating En­
gineers and Laborers—are con­
sidering a similar offer from 
the heavy construction industry. 
The industry, like the others, 
contends present conditions do 
not justify wage hikes this year.
Some 27,000 coast lumber 
workers, members of the Inter­
national Woodworkers of Amer 
ica (CLC) voted 2-1 in favor of 
acceptance of a contract which 
included a medical plan but no 
change in basic wage rates. The 
union originally sought a 12Mi 
cent-and-hour increase, but the 
industry wanted to cut some 
wages.
At the same time coast 
salmon net fishermen of the 
United Fishermen and Allied 
Workers U n i o n  and Native 
B r o t h e r h o o d  of B.C. went 
against tho recommendation of 
their negotiating committee and 
voted 64.3 j>er cent in favor of 
accepting an industry offer. The 
contract holds the line on fish 
prices but increases contribu­
tions to the union welfare fund 
by the companies to five cents 
from three cents per case.
At the peak of the salmon 
season now beginning some 
5,000 fishermen are out catching 
fish.
NOT PRECEDENT
For the const lumber work­
ers acceptance of a no-wage 
increase contract from 150 coa.st 
lumber operators was nothing 
new. They accepted tho same 
kind of contract in 1954 and 
1958. Tlic union won wage hikes 
in 1955, 1957 and 1959, the latter 
after a  10-wcck work stoppage.
Tho lumber vote was a vic­
tory for Joe Morris, regional 
president of the IWA and head 
of the negotiating committee 
which had recommended ac­
ceptance. His and the commit­
tee’s recommendation had been 
hotly fought by Syd Thompson, 
president of the big Vancouver 
locai, the only one to vote 
against acceptance.
Morris called the vote a 
major breakthrough” in union- 
company negotiations. John Bil­
lings of the Forest Industrial 
Relations which negotiates for 
the operators, also hailed the
Irregular Parkers Warned; 
Watch Those White Lines!
A stem  warning to motorists 
»l»o insist on irregular parking 
parka and a t resort arena
|TCA Negotiations 
To Re-Open Soon
I VANCOUVER (CP) ~  Negotl- 
M( are expected to r«-«pcn 
Uy between TVana -Canada 
| t r  Unca «nd Its stewardesses 
id (Airseri who have voted to 
tUw it necessary to entorce 
wieontraci demands they say 
•  Jet age Juu l»rougbt about.
was Issued by Kelowna RCMP 
‘rticsdny.
Tho warning come# on tho 
heels of tlic parking scramble 
at tho weekend in which more 
than 50 motorists received tags 
for improper parking.
Tho worst I ottcndcr.s, police 
said, nre drivers who don’t take 
enough Umo to park "squurciy 
Iwtwcen tho parking lines.** 
These motorists a re  concern­
ed with gettlhg a  parking space 
but show great unconcern for 
others who come inter.
n  takes no more tim e to park 
properly than it does to park 
citrelcsBly. the RCnMP spokes- 
mina oaid.
vote, saying it was good to 
know agreement c o u l d  be 
reached without upsetting the 
economy of the province.
Billings added that an extra 
statutory holiday, plus the 
health and welfare plan involv­
ing medical service, contained 
in the new one-year contract, is 
equivalent to two to four cents 
an hour for the workers.
Thompson, who is reported to 
have his eye on Joe Morris’ job 
as western IWA president, said 
however the vote was a “ tragic 
mistake.”
Kamloops Going Indian 
With TwoDay Festival
The mayor said he had been 
told by Oldrich Vaclavek, pres­
ident of Commonwealth, that 
tlie decision had been made and 
it will soon be ^/ossible to de­
termine what has to be done 
initially in Kelowna to assure 
a satisfactory operation.
The announcement follows 
quiet work by a local commit­
tee headed by the mayor and 
a three - day visit here of 
Commonwealth officials and 
technicians in May, when the 
surrounding country was thor 
oughly examined both by road 
and air.
At that time the group were 
said to be impressed by the 
wide variety of scenery avail­
able in this area — mountains, 
lakes, rango country, resident 
ial areas, orchards etc. They 
also examined the Okanagan 
north to the CPR mainline and 
south to the border and con­
cluded that Kelowna was ideal­
ly located for their operations 
It is understood that a wide 
variety of movies will be made 
here. Flans are being made for
the purchase of property where 
sets can be put up. A survey 
has already been made as to 
the potential acting talent pofd 
in the area. The survey ap­
parently indicated this to be 
satisfactory.
The project is made possible, 
it is understood, by the ruling 
that radio and TV programs 
must have a definite percent­
age of Canadian or Common­
wealth content. Film s made 
here would in this regard meet 
not only the Canadian require­
ments but also those of the 
British and other Common­
wealth countries.
The announcement by CJom- 
monwealth president O. Vacla­
vek, said:
“ Commonwealth F ilm  Pro­
ductions Ltd., which will lease/  
and operate the motion pic- - 
ture film studios presently be­
ing constructed on a fifty acre 
site in West Vancouver by Pan­
orama Estates Ltd., has elec­
ted Kelowna as the base for 
its future operations in the Ok­
anagan Valley,
By DOUG PECK 
Courier Staff Writer
VERNON — Kamloops this 
week is going Indian . . . with 
a vengeance.
A spokesman for the Indian 
Days celebrations, to bo held 
there Friday and Saturday, said 
more than 30 Indians from 
Oregon and Idaho have already 
arrived for the affair, first- 
ever all-Indian celebrations to 
be held In B.C.
Teepees nre already spring­
ing up on t h o  “ camping 
grounds” , west of the city.
More than 200 representa­
tives of B.C. and U.S. Bands 
nre expected to swell the flood 
of visilois by Into Thursday.
The program includes one of 
the biggest pnrades—more than 
40 entries—tho city has ever 
seen.
It is scheduled to start at 
12:30 p.m. It will bo followed 
by a stampede a t 1:30 p.m.
Much of the parade will bo
composed of Indians, on foot 
and on horseback, in tradiition- 
al native dress.
“ It won’t  be enough just for 
an Indian to stick a feather in 
his hair,”  said the spokesman. 
“He must be dressed properly.”
These events will be followed 
by singing, drumming and 
dancing contests a t the arena.
More than $1,800 in prizes 
will be presented.
Other highlights will be a tee­
pee contest, a salmon barbecue, 
and tho choosing of a queen 
from 24 Indian princesses, on 
the final night.
Among tho guests will bo 
Hon. Fhillip Gaglardi, anthro­
pologists Mr. and Mrs. Jam es 
C. Garner, of Vancouver, In­
dian MLA Frank Cnlder, Van­
couver lawyer Henry Castillou, 
and writer Paul St. Fierro.
Men’s and women’s service 
clubs in Kamloops nre working 




MONTREAL fCTP) — Health 
Insurance, which every Can­
adian doctor thinks about 
but hesitates to discuss, is the 
issue which hangs over the 
Canadian Medical Association 
today.
As a specific topic, it was 
not talked about a t the open­
ing session of the CMA’s five- 
day convention Monday, but 
there was little doubt this 
was the prime issue the CMA 
felt it has been called upon 
to discuss at its annual con­
vention.
The first day’s meetnig of 
the CMA’s general council 
made it obvious that the pro­
gram  the association endorses 
is one of “massive resist­
ance” to a compulsory health 
insurance program  through 
a voluntary non-profit pro­
gram  administered and con­
ducted through the provincial 
divisions of the CMA.
The doctors were told at the 
opening general session of 
their convention it wouid be 
“ the.height of folly’* to deny 
that a significant section of 
the Canadian public favors a 
publicity supported health in­
surance scheme.
Reasons For Move
*‘A group of Commonwealth 
Film  officials, including Old- 
rich Vaclavek, president of the 
company; head cameram an, 
Osmond Borradalle, staff writ­
er and editorial supervisor, E r­
nest Ferrault; and M ark Swail­
es spent three days in the Kel­
owna area last month under 
the guidance of Mayor Dick 
Parkinson and C. D. Gaddes.
“During this time the delega­
tion made an intensive survey 
of the area, both from the 
ground and the air, taking a 
total of more than 80 photo­
graphs.
“A report on the Kelowna 
trip, together with selected pho­
tographic enlargements were 
submitted to Commonwealth’s 
board of directors in Vancouv­
er, and subsequently the deci­
sion was made to establish in 





Frederick H aarre, about 28, 
of Winfield is recovering in 
Kelowna General Hospital to­
day from injuries received 
when his car went out of con­
trol Monday and crashed into 
an embnkment.
According to RCMP, the mis­
hap occurred about two miles 
south of Winfield, on i 
straight stretch of road. Ha 
nrre was alone a t tho time. He 
was brought to Kelowna suffer­
ing cuts and bruisos-
Damagc to lla a rrc ’s vehicle, 
police said, exceeded $500, 
Charges, ore pending.
“ The reason for tho cholca 
were outlined by Mr. Vaclaveks
“ We found an amazing var­
iety of scenery and terrain with­
in a  few miles of Kelowna he 
said. The photogenic qualities 
of Okanagan Lake, the orch­
ards, sandy beaches, vinyards, 
cattle ranches and open range 
were important factors in our 
decisions” .
He listed Kelowna’s airport, 
modern accomodation and fav­
orable record of sunshine as 
other deciding factors.
“ ‘The details of the Kelowna 
operation have yet to be work­
ed out’, Vaclavek said, ‘but the 
assurance of co-operation ex­
tended to us by the mayor and 
his colleagues convinces us ttiat 
we have made a wise choice. 
We are looking forward to the 
planning sessions which now 
must follow,.”
U.S. Offers To Withdraw 
Its Laos Military Advisers
GENEVA (AF)—The United 
States today offered to take its 
military advisers out of Laos. 
Communist advisers also would 
have to pull out under the 
American plan for turning the 
divided Southeast Asian king­
dom into a neutral nation iso­
lated from tho cold war.
The U.S. offer was made to 
the 14-nation conference on Ge­
neva by Ambassador W. Aver- 
ell Harriman, chief U.S. dele­
gate.
Harriman made a series of
proposals designed to strengthen 
Laotian neutrality, which would 
first, have to bo declared by a 
Laotian government and guar­
anteed by the Communist, neu­
tra l and anti - Communist na­
tions at the conference.
The U.S. proposals provide 
that after all foreign military 
personnel have left, none would 
be admitted without the ap­
proval of the International Con­
trol Commission, t h e  group 
charged w i t h  supervising a  
ccase-firo.
B.C., Yukon Asked To Aid 
Alaska Tourist Industry
I CouldnT Stop Deaths'
D r THOMAS A. REEDY
JERUSAIJEM (AP) — Adolf 
Eichmann swore under oath to­
day ho never realized what the 
Nazi party intended to do to the 
Jews when ho joined it in 1932.
By the time the extermination 
plot unfolded, Eichmann said, 
he wna powerless to “ Influence” 
It.
The former Gestapo offlccr 
accused of n key role In the 
Nazi extermination of 6,000,000 
Jcw.i during the Second World 
War took the stand .ip  bis own 
defence this morning after hear­
ing 10 weeks of prosecution evi­
dence against him.
Eichmann, now 55 and wear­
ing horn - rimmed glasses, 
■napped to  ram rod attention 
when ^presiding Judga Mo«he
Landau announced tlio sta rt of 
the defence.
His jmouth pinched for lock of 
teeth, his chin out and his 
shoulders sqiinro back, Eich­
mann swore “ to toil tl»c truth, 
the whole truth and nothing but 
the truth.”
As he swore “ by God,”  tho 
audience made up  mostly of 
Jewish survivors hf the w n^ 
time (Ktgrom riimhled in stir- 
prise and resentment. Eich 
mann said ho preferred not to 
swear on the! Biblo but rather 
jy tho Almighty God.”
“ 1 am  not tmund by any con 
ssion, but I do iMslteve In 
God,”  he told Judge Landau.
Elchmann’s first tektimony 
waa a blast a t Israel for kid­
napping him in Argentina. He
said a prosecution statement 
that ho came to Israci volun- 
tarUy was false. \
‘The defendant sold when Is- 
rocll\ agcnta held him on the 
outslnrts of Bucnoa Aires, “ 1 
waa chained to my bed.”
“ It was demanded of me to 
sign n vpluntary declaration 
that I am  wanted to stand trial 
in Israci,” ho continued, speak­
ing in German. “ I .said I pre­
ferred to be turned over to Ar­
gentine police. Tliey said no, 
Later tho fetters were taken off 
ond I was told to  sign a docu­
ment th a t I wanted to come to 
Israel to stand trial. Then the 
fetters were !hmlaced and I was 
tied to  m y bed. This cannot be 
called a voluntary declaration: 
Delenco CouiumsI Ridiert Serv-
\ '
ntius of West Germany told tho 
court ho would prove through 
Eichmnnn’s testimony that the 
whole Nazi apparatus was re­
sponsible for tho pogrom and 
that Eichmann could do nothing 
obout It.
“They Issued the orders and 
directives,”  S e r v a t i u s  said.
They created tho preliminary 
conditions’. Othcrwlso tho ac­
cused would not have taken 
one step. And ho did not take 
ono step without titoso orders. 
All of -the government o t^ara  
tus hod a  hand in it, If the ac­
cused is guilty, they are even 
more gullly. He was not In 
eluded In the political leader­
ship. t ie  was among those re ­
ceiving tho orders on the low­
est rung.**
JUNEAU, Alaska (AP)—Pub­
lic Works Commissioner Rich­
ard A. Downing today urged 
British Columbia and Yukon 
Territory to work hand in hand 
with Alaska in tho development 
of their resources and tourist 
industry.
Downing, speaking a t tho 
opening of a two-dny conference 
on problems common to tho 
three governments, said for 
eastern m arkets will play an 
increasingly important rolo in 
the search for new m arkets In 
the three areas,
“ In our arena of mutual inter­
est, when wo discuss tho move­
ment of resources and tlio effect 
upon mutual transportation sys­
tems, we must consider iho 
present and future m arkets for 
tliose resources,
"The Pacific rim  countries, 
and In particular Japan, are 
becoming increasingly imix>r- 
tan t as outlets fo r our mineral, 
timber ond agricultural fcroil 
nets.”
Downing said Alaska and 
Canada m ay have to look to 
Japan for a m arket for their 
pH and " it  would be desirable, 
therefore* to cooalder Joint
forst In tho development of 
pipolihe systems where adja­
cent Canadian and Alaskan pro­
duction are consigned to a 
common m arket.”
Alaska’s production alone 
may soon exceed tho volume 
which west const refineries 
could absorb.
A formpi brief from tl>o Brit­
ish Columbia government said 
it will take B.C. m any years to 
complete four specific road 
projects sought by Alaska,
WEATHER
FORECAST 
Sunny, with aftefnoon cloud­
iness today and Wednesday* 
Cdolcr. Light winds, occasion- 
nlly rising to nortltwest IS to- 
day,
TTanrBRA 'iiiE iiii
LOwlmilght imd hI#W edne(f 
day at Kelowna, M nmt Ik). 
Monday temperatures
CANADA'S m o n  AND LOW 
Kamlo«gui
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THERMOMETER CREEPS HIGHER 
AND HEAT'S TO CARRY ON!
VERNON (Staff) — Temperatures reached 
a summer’s high here last weekend, reports weath­
erman Frank Reade.
High of 93 was recorded Friday,
Other highs were 90 on Thursday, and 91 on 
Saturday and Sunday.
The hot w eather is expected to  continue this 
w eek w itli a new high anticipated Tuesday.
following receipt from the De- ' k*'
partment of Indian Affairs tiack of Antoiu »
iinetairtArl T« rt. <csA-a t f n t  :
City To Start Access, 
Parking Move Near Kal
an acce.-s road and ch-ar a “The question is, have yimj 
narkina area on newly - leased found the money to finance it."  ' 
land north of Kal Luke beach asked
City Moves Closer 
To Buying Beach
By DOUG PECK (DeparUnent of Affair* has al-jthey shout long and loud enough 
Ceorter dtaff Writer ready received word of this ob- may scotch the Kin Beach 
Vl!RNON-Thc cilv inov'cd a'jt'ction. partly on the basis of deal, at least until the city 
sttp  closer to cquiiltion of l.VTO,» Courier article last comes up with a better financial
feet of beach on Okanagan L a k e ! o f f e r .
at council meeting Monday. !n f t 'i4 vi>n a p p r h v a i *  happens, It uiU also.
But there is htill no certainty  ̂ ,7 ^ ' v7 v,i ^  knuckles
that the land, adjacent to Ktn’ ^  lUin. Ellen new Chlt f̂ Murray Alexis
Beach and adm lnster^  by the,*^®hclou|h. w h o s e  |xntfolio|and his council fur engagina in
ellv will be acoured without a Indian Affairs, may de- i^ajor Indian reserve land deal-
ftnai b a t t i r  »Pproval of the ag ree  t„gs with reference to a major-
f’unneii »nve three rcadints * '*'® objection* of the Uy of the band, lecond larg tstCouncil gave three rta d in p , in - |n  n  r .
unanimously approving imQoisi- ^
tion of the land on a five-year .1 j  . . 1fo r  tlie department rarely
sanctions an agreement ctin- 
cerning Indian reserve land 
where there is solid objection.
lease basis from Okanagan In­
dian Band No. I at $200 a year, 
with three option.s to renew,
ITie by-law was drawn up
an unsigned lease-agreement 
which will turn over the Indian 
reservre land for parks pur­
poses, the only proviso being 
that it be available to the
He is a descendant of Chief 
Fisherman Kelamtlka, w h o
Pollination Talk
VKHNON (CorrcsiKindentt — 
Jack Airand, of the provincial 
department of entemology, 
gave a talk on Insectidde.s and 
isollination at the regular, meet­
ing of the North Okanagan div­
ision, B.C. Honey Producer*
once owned land now known as': Asvoi-iation
Kal Beach, alao a d m i n i s t e r e d P  Harding wa ,  In
charge of refreshments for tha
for public parking.
Council on Monday gave fin­
al reading to the lease by - law 
which provides option to buy in 
a year I time.
The city hai contracted to 
build a 1,100 - foot Bccesi read 
along the northern rim of the 
eight - acre parcel 
Initial development, which
lubllc works chairman 
Aid. Uric Palm er of nark* 
chairman Aid. Ellwood Rice.
“Ye* we've found it, Some 
from here lome from there in 
the budget.
“What about public works 
financing it." quipped Aid. 
Rice.
Aid. Palm er answered m er­
ely by a definite negative sh$ke 
of his head.
High Fire Hazard Created 
With Summer's Approach
PRINCE GEORGE. B.C. (CP)lout the province.
Bummer has closed in early June is traditionally a quiet 
over the British Columbia in- month for forest fires because
BEARLY SPEAKING
Kikki and Yogi, five-month- I tion at Whipsnade Zoo in Bed- I children's’ section of the zoo,
old European bears, seem to fordshire, England. They where they have their own pit
be having a lively conver.sa- I have now graduated to the 1 in which t o  romp.
terior creating an unusually 
high June forest fire hazard.
B.C. forest service official* 
blame the unseasonal hot and 
dry weather for most of the ISO 





VERNON (Staff' — City en-;financing on a local improve- Acting-muyor Frank Telfer
said 22 acre.s is the amount of 
farmland needed to support an
gineer David Mackay rapped inent basis, between the city 
Vernon motori.sts Monday for;and themselves, 
treating street barricades with The project will cost an esti-laverage family in the Okana-te 
disrespect. | mated $12,000. ;gan.
“These barricades are put on I There were 13 funerals in 14 He said this was the statistic 
streets for "a m i n i m u m  o f  time days ending last week at Ver-| arrived at on request of two 
80 that repair work can be com- eernetery. reported city en- visitors from the German con- 
nleted ” he said gineer David Maekay at eoun-|sulate, who visited Vernon last
cil meetingHe said current barricades 
had, in some eases, beCn spun 
around and chewed up by 
motorists in a hurry to get 
through.
He urged drivers who had to 
pass through streets under re­
pair to use extreme caution, 
and to replace barricades when 
they were moved to let cars 
through.
“Some people apparently 
can’t read,” he said.
A petition from 28 re.sidcnts 
living along Twenty - Eighth 
Crescent, between Twenty-Sec­
ond and Eighteenth Avenues, 
f o r  ' con.strilctlon of asphalt 
curbs and paving was accept­
ed by council.




SQUAMISH (CPl — Two uni-ldreds of tourists to this small 
vcrsity students conquered the logging community 35 miles
2.100-foot vertical face of Chief-!north of Vancouver. Merchants 
tain Mountain here Monday. ■ Ire.sixjuded by helping to finance 
Ed Cooper, 22, of Seattle, and i the ascent and supplying tho 
Jim  Baldwin, 20, of Prince pair with lodging.
Rupert, reached the summit Cooper and B a l d w i n ,  who 
after spending six weeks seal- .spoMt the last four nights on the 




of normally moderate rain 
But rainfall this month has 
been light.
In the fire - plagued Prince 
George forast district, ralnfaT 
so far this month has been .75 
inches compared with a June 
average of 2.34 inches 
Officials said the situation will 
become more serious if the dry 
spell continues to dry out forest 
undergrowth, most of it still wet 
and green from spring rain.
The worst of the current out­
breaks is a huge blaze at Baker 
Lake. 35 miles southwest of 
Quesnel.
An official said dense smoke 
over the area has made it im 
possible to pinpoint the size of 
the blaze but it is estimated the 
fire has already ravaged from 
30,000 to 50.000 acres of spruce 
and pine.
Several major fires also wore 
burning in the Fort St. Jam es 
district, 70 mile* west of Ques 
nel.
But already a cloud hi* risen 
on the horizon.
This is the peliUon. drawn up 
and circulated by Jimmy An­
toine. one of the most knowled­
geable member* of the band, 
which object* to the lea*e on 
the grounds the compensation is 
nsufficient.
Thdir climb attracted him-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
m arket recovered srrtnrtly from 
Monday’H slump u.s almost all 
Industrial groups ro*o during 
lll^ t morning trading.
Papers and food stocks had
tho .widest area of recovery 
while most other groups hud at 
least one or two leaders on the 
downside. One group that lost I steel of Can 










tutton.s. probably because the 
budget comes down tonight.
On the exchange index, indus­
trials rose 2.1H to .581.81, golds 
.76 to 81,5)2, and basi- metals .02 
to 190..58. Western oils fell .70 
to 05.09.
In a cautious base metals 
market, Consolidated Mining 
and Smelting had a small gain.
Gold trading was light.
In light western oil trading.
Central Del Rio droppe<l 20 
cents, while Home A and Pa- 
elfic Petrolouin were both off.
Quotations s\ipplied by
Okanngan Investments Ltd.
Members of the Inv« slment 



















s te e l  sp ik es  th e y  pounded into 




Gordon J . Swaffleld. United 
Kingdom assistant trade com­
missioner in Vancouver, will 
visit the Okanagan June 23-30 
to meet individuals, compan­
ies and Board of 'Trade and 
Chambers of Commerce and 
supply them with Inform­
ation about British - made 
goods. He will visit Kelowna 
June 23-26, Penticton, June 
27, 28 and Vernon June 29, 30. 
In the U.K. government ser­
vice for 22 years, he has serv­
ed for two years as U.K. as­
sistant trade commissoner In 
Ottawa.
TAKE IT EASY
VICTORIA (C P)-M rs. Clem 
entine Smith celebrated her 
.00th birthday May 31 and gave 
jer advice for women wishing 
to reach that age: “ After lunc 
])ut the dishes In  the sink anc 
ake a nap.” ___
Today'n Eastern Trice* 
(as at 12 noon) 
INDIIHTRIAI.
Ablllbl 39^’l 46
Algoina Stool 46') 41
Aluminum 34% 35
B.C. Foiori 13 13'i,
B.C. Power 34') 34%
B.C. Tele. 56'1 .51''4
Bell Tele. 54'% .54%
Con. Bmw 46'), 47
Can, Cement 26% 28
CPU 25 25'.
C M ond S 25% 2.5%
Crown Zell. (Can ' 20*3 2Ulj
Dls. SeaRiam.s 39 39',)




Fam . Play 18%
Ind. Acc. Corp. 60^4 60%









OILS AND GASSES 
B. A. Oil 32'-,
Can. Oil 30
Home “ A” 9,35
Imp. Oil 45')










VERNON (Staff) — City 
c o u n c il Monday gave three 
reaclliig.s to a bylaw approving 
16-V'i|Purcha.s(' for $11,000 of two lots 
3.00 ut the Junction of Thirty-Third 
14:|„jSlii‘et and Coldstream avenue 
(i',V for s tr e e t  widening purpose,'}, 
73% 1 Purcha.se will be made out of 
SOTVa $65,243.06 rc.scrvc fund.
Rtai  -----------  - ... .......
20 ,








Enderby Boy Scouts reported 
their recent rag drive wa* a
SUCCOHS.
Scoutmaster Ted Stahl said 
the drive covered all Enderby 
and Ashton Creek.
Richard Archer, assistant 





Enderby PTA's Dime Show 
Marks End Of School Year
ENDERBY , (Correspondent) i.Tone.s, Janice Rauscr, and 
-T h e  Enflcrby and Diatrict Mrs, B. Collins,
Parent - TcachciH AHHOclation In charge of tons wore Mrs 
iheld a dinu' fair recently to|Bnumle and Mrs, Dnnforth.
' ,1'imark the cIo.hc of the school Mesdamcs Jean McPherson 
' ■ term. Sanderson, Billy Hill and E
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Alxait $13(1 was raised to bo 
used in iistabliMhing a PTA
9.651 The fish pond was served by
8 .45' Ml'S. Ganski, Mrs. Johnson,
SlVr.Mrs. D. Carlton, and Mrs. G.
46 IHtrickland,
fi-2() The soft-drink atand wna run 
by Mrs. M. Woods, Mrs. Glb- 
bons. Alex Ilawreys and Rlch- 
aid  Revel.
.Many prizes were donated.
13') CAKE PRIZE
Mr.'!, Jean Elling!.on and Mra,
evening.
now as a park are* by the city 
of Vernon.
This land, Aittolne claims, 
was handed down to him, and 
wu* subsequently taken over —— — —  
by the city as a govenmienl B a b S O U ’s  F a m O U S  
cut-off exproporiation. , _____
Antoine also claims Msvor, I ^ T T * T * T . r ) C ! ) I C .  
Becker offered Uie band $75,000! ^
on behalf of the city earlier, but' T T I^ X 'D  
was refused by a Band council,, 
headed by Chief Jimmy Bon- 
neau.
of dissent in council discussions.
And tlie lease will almost cer­
tainly be signed by the Indian 
Band council, which agreed to 
the lease offer, and which was 
announced last May 15 by 
ayor Frank Becker.
But is this the end of it?
The Department of Indian 
Affair* will almost certainly
give it* official blessing to the He said he got less than 15,000: 
agreement, considering that for the choice land expropriat- (covm ng J50 Uadtng 
lease agreement* up to 20 ye*r*j^'^ by the city, 
duration may be entered info I But there is no physical proof 
5y Indian Band cmmcil* without|of Antzdne’s claims, 
the sanction of the majority of The only solid fact is that 
the Irand. j Antoine and Band member.^. If
EABNINGS





Know whxt and how 150 
of Canada* leading 
will do during the coming 
year. Our OUTLOOK FOR 
EARN 1 KGS review* each oas 
individually, and provide* 
“buy, sell or hold" dataVERNON (Correspondent) -  , . . .
The SalvaUon Army Red Shield for'ust $2.00
Take advsnUge of thisAntoine told the Daily Courier. drive is almost over theTf Mayor Becker offers us
1125,000 for an outright pur 
chase, then maybe we’ll talk 
business. Until then, no dice.” 
And he produced a 17-namc 
petition to support hi* vote of 
non-confidence in the Band 
council action.
It’s almost certain that the
Pair Urge 
Paving Aid
VERNON (Staff) — A two- 
man delegation confronted city 
council Monday with a request 
for city sharing of construction 
of paving and asphalt curbs on 
Twenty-Eighth Crescent, be­
tween Eighteenth and Twenty- 
Second Avenues.
Elmer Roberts and Harold 
Cochrane asked for 50-50 financ­
ing of the project, which would 
cost an estimated $12,000.
Council accepted the plan, 
and will now pass a by-law 
covering the Joint agreement.
■The men were representing 
28 petitioners of the area.
Lieut Isn Carmichael report- 
e<l that $4,700 of the $5,100 ob­
jective ha* been donated.
He said he felt sure the quota 
would be reached.
Lumby wa.* canvassed Friday 
and Falkland, Oyama, Okana­
gan Centre, Grindrod and Mara 
will be canvassed in the Fall.
once-a-year offer. Please writai '7 
I N V B 8 T MBNT  C O U N i R L
Club Reception
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
Chamber of Commerce has an­
nounced that the Vernon Retail 
Merchants Association has un­
dertaken all arrangements for 
the reception of the Wally 
Byam Caravan Club visit here 
July 25. George Melvin Is head­
ing the local reception com­
mittee.
B A B S O N ’S
C ANADIAN R - .P O R T S  L IM IT C O
HARBOUR COMMISSION BUIlOINa 
TORONTO, ONT. • K.C.
Legion Ladies' Auxiliary 
Plans Beach Weiner Roast
OYAMA (Correspondent) — tended to Mr. and Mrs. Ken El-
The regular meeting of the 
la^ e s  auxiliary to the Cana­
dian Legion, Branch No, 189, 
was held at the home of Mrs. 
William Dungatc.
President Gordon Parker was 
n the chair.
Prize of the month was won 
by Mrs. W. Crorman.
It was decided the next m eet­
ing will be Aug. 8. The occasion 
will be a welner roast a t the 
Farm ers Institute beach in Win 
field.
Congratulations of the com­
munity are extended to Mr. 
0 . W. Hembling on his, 84th 
birthday.
Family and friends gathered 
to wish him well 
Among others attending the 
gathering wore Mr, and Mra.
C, Hembling,. of Penticton, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kidson and 
DonnI*, of Bummerlnnd; Mr 
and Mr*. E. H. Hembling, of 
Vancouver; Mrk. W. A. Thom, 
of Vernon; Mra. O. C. lllggs, 
of Nelaon; Mr*. J . A. Freeman, 
of AgBBsIz; Mr*. E. Brunell, of 
Kelowna, and Mr. J . Cummins, 
of Lethbridge, Alta.'
Recent visitors to the home 
of Mrs. A. R. Lott were Mrs. 
Morloy and her daughter, Mlsa 
Brenda Morley, of Kamloops.
Congratulations are being ex-
Ilson on the birth of a daughter.
Mrs. Russel Bingham is spend' 
Ing a few days In Kelowna vIS' 
iting Mrs. Ross.
Mra. Lewis, of Vancouver, is 
spending the summer here with 
her daughter and son-in-law 





VERNON (Staff) -  
Golden Age club will 
it* library a n d , give the new 
regional library the pick of Its 
books.
This wos decided at a club 
meeting this week.
The mooting also discussed 
major renovations to the club 
premises.
A concert, arranged by the 
Vernon Music Teachers As­
sociation, followed the brief 
business session. Tnklkng part 
were Sharon ParchomcnuU 
Mnrjorle-Joan Bishop, Mar 
garet Alexis, Pam ela Stewart 
Eugene Kindcrchuk, Bruce Me 
Alllster, Ralph Mayan, Janet 
Hendrikson, Linda and Rieda 
Rank, Wayne Unqars and Mrs 
McAllister.
6 %  I
'iWlnnlt! Lltzi'nlM'i'ger won (ho 
cake, baked aud decnratzfd by 












Riiu;<er mipervised the drawing.
Mr.s. H. Collins won the candy 
guessing content, supervised by 
Mrs. D. Archer.
Mrs, II, Towers made and 
dpniited many Rems for sale at 
tho fair. Of these, Mrs. Me- 
Pheriion Won the tioll and doll's 
bed, ari(l Mnilo DiRcau won n 
nmnll doll.
The Irenaure hunt was won by 
Brenda Pcngally.
Others In chnrie  of events, or 




V  Issued for a period of 5 years. Interest payable 
qiiirterly by cheque. R ites for shorter term s on 
req u est Minimum deposit $5,(KKi
HIGHLAND-BELL LIMITED 
Dividend No. 45
Notice is hereby given that an Interim Dividend of ten 
cents (10c) per share has been declared on the outstanding 
Common Stock of Highland-Boll Limited, payable in Can- 
adian funds on July 15th, 1961 to shareholders of re co ^  
a t the close of business on June 30th, 1961.
By Order of the Board,







V CANADA’8 IfADlHO EXECUtOff AND TRUiSTtE 241 8ERNAR0 AVE„ KELOWNA, PO. 2-5200 H. V. WEee, MANAOEA
COLUMBIA CHEMICAL SALES LTD.
asks you to
INVESTIGATE
before you invest $7,000 and upward in a Laundromat 
in British Columbia. Columbia offers you nn opportunity 
to operate one of their motel laundrontat concessions.
•  No rent to pay •  No adverti.sing costs
•  No wages to pay •  No electricity biiis
Collect once per week for the rental of your washers. No 
previous business fcxperience necessary. Small investment 
large profit potential. Approximately $1,780 Investment 
required.
If you have the capital to start immediately, contact 
Columbia Chemical Sales Ltd., 2365 Burrard St., Van­
couver 9, B.C.
Wo will arrange an Interview with a Company executiVa.
WHY BE SATISFIED WITH -  
ONLY HALF ENOUGH NEWS
Daily Service lor Our Vernon, Armstrong, 
Enderby and Lumby readers.
Our Carriers give dependable homo delivery 
service to your doorBtcp every afternoon, to 
why wait till tomorrow for today's nowa when
you can read all tho nows of Vernon and district 
same day of publication,
Our Vernon News Bureau assures rou el this 
dally service
You Read Today’s News •— Today . . .
Not the Neit Day or the Following Day.
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive daily service.
3 0 c  ONLY PER WEEK B Q c
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 Werka
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2 -7410
The Daily Courier
"SERVINO THE HEART Of THE UKA.NAGA.’k VA I.I.ET’
For any Irregularity in the dally service of your puj.vr,
\ will you kindly phone;
Before 5i00 p.m. Linden 2-7410
After 6t00 p.m. Linden 2-6255
If yonr Courier copy Is missing. ■ copy will be dispatclied (to 
you at eoce. ^
J
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Lifeguard to Boost 
Precautions at City Beach
Increased use of Kelowna’s into Uu- water to enable him to' Boat to Ik* bought will be use# 
t>each facilities already this see more clearly more of thcjil ever needed, by city work 
year caused City Council to ac-‘beach. crews during the off-.swimminf
ccpt Aquatic manager Jack- l lie  land lifeguard will again season.
Brow’s recommendation.s that lie equipped with a microphone., A Jaycee request for .signi 
a boat be bought for water pat- Apparently, the mike i.s effec-'warning boati ts from i-oming 
rol and an additional guard Ix- tive in preventing beach rowdy- Inshore wa.s given council’s nod. 
hired to lifeguard swimmers in ism. ! A Ja.MCC delegation of four
Uie "hot sands’ area of beach. Concern was expressed by met with council late in the 
Mr. Brow reixirtcd that the^Mr. Brow over forcing a single;regular meeting Monday night, 
single man hirt'd last year wa.sm an to sit in the intense heat of,and were told of earlier dc- 
unable to see around the cres- the sun for a four-lmur stretch, velopment.s. \
cent-shaired beach sufficiently . Aquatic manager Jack Brow Mayor Parkinson comment- 
well to give proper lifeguard- reijorteci that a capacity num- od that the new boat-launching i  
ing coverage. ’The man’s wages bcr of children. 5(X). usctl the rump up-lake from the Yacht 
—1300 for the season, were paid Aquatic ik>oI Saturday. Four 1 Club, acros's from burned out
by a council grant. j lifeguards and Mr. Brow were
Council has now authorized | attending, 
anotlier $300 for a second man "Beach activity indicates ad- 
and expenditure of $250 for a ditional help is needed,” said
boat.
One guard will patrol in the 
water; the second will be on 
guard on the beach. He will sit 
in his ‘high chair’ again this 




Aid. E. R. Winter.
KGE buildings, has not been 
used as it might.
Plenty of parking space not 
utilized he reports, even when 
crowding occurs nt tlie old
KELOWNA 8c DISTRICT
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ADDED TO CANADA'S STRENGTH
New Canadians who receiv­
ed ciizenship pupers Monday 
are Mr. and Mr.s. Fritz Does 
and their son (lefti and Mr.
and Mr.s. E . J. Krehbiel. Mrs. 
A. B. Clarke of the Dr. Knox 
Chapter of the Independent 
Order of Daughters of the
Empire presented certificat­
es. and later took part in an 
lODE sponsored luncheon. A
speech was given by 11. A. 
'Truswcll, (right) on behalf of 
Rotary.
NEWCOMERS TOLD
Canada's Strength Rests 
On Quality of Citizens
The strength of Canada’s ec­
onomy and culture is depend­
ent on the qualities of her cit­
izens. 20 new Canadians were 
told Monday a t  a citizenship 
ceremony in Kelowna.
Before Judge M. M. Colqu- 
houn of Penticton, the new cit­
izens swore allegiance to Queen 
Elizabeth and the laws of Can­
ada. Judge Colquhoun is temp­
orarily replacing Mr. Justice 
Gordon Lindsay who is away 
on vacation.
H. A. Truswell. a Kelowna 
businessman for 43 years and 
past president of the Rotary
Club, told the new Canadians 
a country reflects the charac­
ter and courage of its people.
"You are now citizens of the 
British Empire, known from 
pole to pole for justice,” Mr. 
Truswell stated. "And perhaps 
the best part of being a citizen 
of the Commonwealth is the 
knowledge that you have the 
backing of individuals and 
groups in your pursuit of free­
doms.”
GUARD WELL
The new citizens were told 
they are now a part of one of
Mosquito Cures Effective 
In Recently Flooded Areas
Mosquito control, a City Coun­
cil concern, reportedly has been
Farm Survey 
Requested
One good survey deserves an­
other, it seems.
Mayor reported federal auth­
orities are planning an agri­
cultural survey that will take 
in farming areas from Oyama 
north to Salmon Arm. "But 
It has to be instigated by the 
provincial government.”
Mayor Parkinson proposed re­
questing the provincial govern­
ment to instigate a survey to 
be conducted in the central Ok­
anagan "immediately after” 
tho North Okanagan survey.
effective to a degree in areas 
flooded by recent over-runs of 
creeks in the district.
They also arc initiating con­
trols wherever mosquito pro­
ducing environment is evident 
around the City.
City Dog pound manager and 
mosquito control engineer re­
p o r t^  that a test of ponds near 
Mission Creek had produced 
following results in a test with 
the spray bomb: Pond A had 
127 larvae in a given m easure­
ment 6f its water before bomb­
ing and 34 after. Pond B had 
87 before, 22 after; Pond C had 
63 before and eight after.
Effectiveness Is increased by 
direct aj^ilication, it was im­
ported. Also, 1,000 bombs have 
been purchased to further con 
trol mosquitoes after flood.
the world’s great democracies, 
but that they must "guard well 
the role you will now play in 
Canadian life.”
In stressing the advantage of 
Canadian democracy, the speak­
er pointed out that although 
certain radio programs were 
forced on listeners, the radio 
could be turned off or turned to 
another station.
"And so, too, with our elected 
representatives. If a voter feels 
the government is not doing its 
best, then that government can 
be changed like a radio pro­
gram,” Mr. ’Truswell said.
One of the most favorable as­
pects of being a Canadian, the 
group was told, is “ that where­
ver you may travel, you’ll al­
ways step back on this coun­
try’s soil with the feeling of 
pride and gratitude that only 
comes with being a citizen.
"As you venture forth now 
with the right to call yoursel­
ves Canadian,” Mr. Truswell 
concluded, "remember, right 
or wrong, Canada is your coun­
try — guard this country and 
your right to live in it well.”
SPECIAL LUNCH
In addition to their citizen­
ship scrolls, the new Canadians 
were presented bibles, and fol­
lowing the ceremony held at 
the court house, were guests 
of the lODE at a special lunch­
eon.
Following are the names of 
the new Canadians: Mrs. Wil- 
helmina Andersen, Mrs. Chris­
tine Bocpple, Theodor Bocpple, 
Miss Louba Bolotsky, Michael 
Curran, Mrs. Matilda Dobslaff, 
Adolph Dob.slaff, Mrs. Jeannet­
te Docs, Fritz Does, Mrs. Jen­
ny Krehbiel, Eugen Johann 
Krehbiel, Mrs. Glicheric Pes- 
tes, Mrs. Frieda Schultz, Rich­
ard Schultz, Mrs. Em m a Stotz,
Richard Stotz. Wilhelm Suppin, 
Rudalph Appel, Mrs. Giovanna 
Romei and Luigi Romei. All 
are residents of Kelowna.
Mrs. A. B. Clarke presented 
the citicenship scrolls on be­
half of the Dr. Knox Chapter 
of the lODE. Mrs. John Gregg 
was standard bearer. Following 
the ceremony, the new citizens 
were guests a t a special lun­
cheon a t the Willow Inn.
Sum m ertim e's 
Real S tart
Although it  seems to  have 
been present in Kelowna for 
weeks, summer time officially 
starts Wednesday.
The- sun reaches its furthest 
point north at 7:30 a.m. Pacif­
ic Standard Time, or 6:30 PDT. 
It is the year’s  longest day.
A 20-room extension and mod­
ernization of present facilities 
is on the drawing board of the 
David Lloyd Jones home future, 
and estimated cost of the pro­
gram is SIOO.OOO.
City Council learned last 
night that the 20 new single 
rooms at the home and its im­
provements will be financed 
through a mortgage on the 
home and through a government 
and municipal grant.
City’s .share will be $19,000, 
much of which will be used in 
purchasing furniture.
Work is to start this fall, un­
der the Winter Work Plan, and 
it is expected the units will be 
ready for spring occupancy.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson re­
ports that the city grant is a 
minimum to meet qualifications 
for federal • provincial grants.
Sawmill LandTo Be Sold 
To City For $50,000
JACK BROW 
. . safety plaR
Land owned by Kelowna Saw­
mills Co. Ltd. bordered by 
Doyle and Water Strcet.s will 
be purchased for $50,000 by the 
City of Kelowna.
'Terms nre that the sum ( ill 
be paid in four installments of 
$12,500, with no interest on out­
standing balances. KSM will be 
allowed to use the land in part 
during those years.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson said 
the negotiation in very favor­
able terms for the city.
Also, if city finds a use for
the land before the four years, 
they can pay up the balance 
and have immediate use of the 
land.
M ajor Parkinson called it n 
step “ long contemplated” and 
II "n a tu ra r ' for the city to own 
this land.
It will be used for future ex­
tensions to city centre.
Mayor Parkinson said the 
land increases in value each 
year, and, although city had 
first refusal, KSM indicate# 





Tlie long arm  of the law pro\'- 
led tireles.s indoctl m the case 
of Wayne Ralph Eli who found 
himself in Kelowna police 
court recently facing charges 
dating back to 1958.
According to police, Eli waa 
involved in a minor accident on 
a local road in October of that 
year. By the time jiolice ar­
rived, Eli had left the scene 
and subsequent investigations 
showed he went to the United 
Statc.s.
A holding w arrant for hi.s 
arrest w'as issued charging 
careless driving and failing to 
remain at the scene of an ac­
cident.
The accused returned to Kel­
owna recently and tho warrant 
served. Appearing and plead­
ing guilty to both charges be­
fore M agistrate D. White, Eli 
was fined a total of $75 with 





An intensive one-day work­
shop for insurance agents in 
the Okanagan saw 55 agents 
here yesterday, and has been 
termed "very successful” as a 
new venture by director R. D. 
(Bob) Knox of the Insurance 
Agents Association of B.C.
Key men were brought in 
from the association to speak 
at the workshop - convention. 
Representatives of cities from 
Kamloops to the border met, 
and some came from as far 
away as Powell River, Inver- 
mere and Abbotsford.
Purpose of the workshop was 
to bring insurance agents up to 
date on all “ wrinkles and new 
developments in the fast-chang­
ing and complex field of In­
surance.
Mr. Knox reports the congress 
of Insurance agents was heX! 
to consolidate the agents in the 
Okanagan. No elections were 
held.
Mr. Knox called the meeting 
an Intesive blitz to bring new 
development to insurance ag­
ent’s minds here.
INTO THE NIGHT BEFORE'
Aviation's Mighty Potential 
Outlined To Kelowna Traders
Community Chest recommen­
dations to City Coimcil m et ap­
proval on the first, veto on the 
second count and a derisive 
and unanimous snort of disa­
greement for the third.
F irts, Community Chest re­
quested council to refer to them 
any organization within the 
city requesting permission to 
hold a ^ iv e , canvass, etc., so 
they might attempt to show 
these groups why they wouuld 
be better off in a united effort 
Council agreed, adding that 
it demands quick action on the 
part of the Chest to review any 
request.
Often, council pointed out, 
requests are  made very short 
ly before the drive’s planned 
date.
Aid. A. Jackson stated that 
this might be a good idea, 
causing groups to think twice 
before deciding to hold a drive, 
and consequently resulting i|i 
a better - planned drive.
The second recommendation 
was to have a local 'royaT com­
mission set up to determine if 
a group planned a canvass or 
drive of any kind rcallly was 
deserving of the amount they 
might be able to raise.
President of Chamber of Com­
merce, R. H. Wilson, rcprc 
senting Chamber at council, 
said any attem pt to curtail al­
lotments to groups would 
“cause a furore” .
Aid. D. Crookes said he feels 
council shouuld be its own judge 
of the worthiness of a request, 
and not be guided too much by 
Chest.
Recommendation t h r e e  
brought a quick rebuttal. It 
asked council’s better co-oper­
ation in publicizing Chest ef­
forts, which take a large bur­
den off city’s shoulders In the 
welfare field.
“We have done cverthing they 
have asked n* to do,” stated 
Aid. J .  Tiendgold.
A SHORT HAPPY MOMENT FOR 
COMMUNITY PROJECT WORKER
A Kelowna boy was only too happy to obligo 
a  women customer who walked up to him at the 
weekend and told him she would buy two of the 
tickets he was selling on a community project.
His happiness was short - lived, however, 
when his customer gave him a nickel instead of 
the $2 at which the tickets were valued.
The boy notified RCMP and the women was 
picked up within minutes. Officers, after seeing 
her condition, charged her with intoxication.
Appearing in police court Monday, the wom­
en pleaded guilty before Magestrate D. White 
who ordered her to pay a fine of $25 or spend 10 
days in jail.
Soviet R u s s i a  scientists 
planned to give 100,000,000 polio 
vaccinations in 1961, a  10-per­
cent increase over 1960.




“ Your Phone Is Answered 
When You Are Out”
. . . Remember, an 
unanswered telephone 
is lost business 1 




1470 Water St. Ph. PO 2-2233
Tale Of Woe As'Jungle' 
Spreads On Glenwood
A tale of woe, written by Full report Is to be made 
Agnes E. Coe tells the story of after study. ITiis is one with in- 
weed-chocked fences; the “dis-stallments. 
graceful” growth of thistles.
International aviation’s pros- 
I pectus for tho next few years 
I has unpredictable proportions 
1 and almost unbelievable po- 
Itcntinl.
All In term s of jet’s ability 
ito  produce passenger trnnspor- 
jtation . miles from amazing 
iRpccds and large passenger 
{capacity.
Speaking to Chamt)cr of Com- 
{mercc’s final monthly meeting 
la.ssistant president of Canadian 
IPocific Airlines, R. A. Keith, 
Indmlttcd his Inst two days have 
lt>een n measure of tho potcn- 
lUol of InternaUonal aviation.
Sunday he flew to Waikiki 
|ip |d  swam on benches and Mon- 
lay he arrived in Kelonwa to 
{give his address, saying he 




A pilot himself, ‘Roy* Keith 
irst worked for CPA in 1952. 
has been editor of the puth 
itlion, Canadian Aviation. 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson intro- 
luccd Mr. Keith, saying CPA 
Idficlals have been “ cbcourag- 
png” on tite local aviation scene 
over tho ycors. Increasing pat- 
onage of their air' service here 
IS vbeen a reward for their 
laith lin tho potential of air tra ­
vel out of the Okanagan Valley, 
lie sold,
Ijl®!'. K(:ith took a verbal lopk 
hi ^ i r  Iranstiorl'a rdcturo “ in
historical aspects and with a 
look to the future.”
THREE MOVES
n»reo great break - throughs 
in travel principles nrC nn out­
line of aviation history. F irts, 
tho use of water, which took up 
4,000 of 6,000 years of recorded 
history. Second, tiic discovery 
of the wheel which opened up 
a potential of lond travel to 
hlntcrlonda of all continents 
that could not be realized be­
fore. , 
n»lrd, the fintd conquering of 
the ’wing'. '
“ In every great turning ]X)int 
in transportation's history, it 
has l)ccn a simple but inspired 
idea that made tho difference,” 
Mr. Keith said.
H ie greatest hindrance has 
b e e n  conformed thinking 
minds tjiat resist chongo and 
rcwlutionary ideas.
"At every stage progress Is 
confronted by those who incfcr 
to look backward.”
NOT INVITED
A convention of eminent in 
tcrnationnl «cicntl.sts in 1902 
concluded heavier - than - nir 
travel defied the physical laws 
of , the universe, hcnco was im- 
ixtsrihle. Only a jx 'ar later, 
two bicycle mechanics, “ who 
wt>re not invited to the con- 
venMon," fkw « heavier - than 
ahr hnachina.
n ils  was tlie Immortal story 
of the Wright brothers a t Kitty 
Hawk.
Since then, the story of air 
travel has been ono of revela­
tion. Opening areas of geo­
graphical ingnornnce to the 
world’s inquiry.
n m  geographically problem­
atic has been aviation’s pet 
tough - nut to crack. I t’s com­
plexities have been Chinese 
puzzles that it treats specially.
But the intrinsic value of air 
travel is commensurate with its 
ability to get people piaccii 
quickly in numbers, while not 
comrnirabio on a single load 
basis with nn ocoon liner, com­
pare cconomicnily more than 
favorably oyer any given per­
iod of time.' ^
Mr. Keith called it "an  as­
tounding trnnsformntion that 
has taken place.”
International nir travel was 
in tho difficult transformation 
stage. Enbrnious capital ex 
pendlturcs have been involved 
that gave them enormous def­
icit positions in tlie changeover 
to the Jet concept.
Great economic adjustments 
have l>cen involved In the met- 
amorpliosis, and ’already tho 
technical progress being made 
indicatCB that the supersonic 
(ISST) trnnB|K>rt aircraft’ arc 
“no pipe - dream , rather some­
thing definitely on tho horizon” .
'I t will bo nt least ten years 
before airlines can contemplate 
the enormous cost to have sup­
ersonic fllglit supersede the re­
cently introduced jet flight.” 
Mr. Keith said the co.sts in­
dicate that the building of such 
planes would have to bo born 
by individual nations sponsor­
ing n single model or make. 
United States.Great Britian, 
“ and probably Russia” would 
sponsoro their development, 
Mr. Keith believes.
One of the bigge.st adjust­
ments will concern distance one 
time, in siqwrsonic flight.
Mr. .Keith speculated; A per 
son toking off from Kelownn 
International Airport towart 
tho West, leaving with the sun 
above the eastern hori/.on and 
travelling faster than the sun, 
would look over hi.s shoulder 
to sec the .setting sun as ho 









FATHER’S DAY GIFT 
MON. - TUES.
wild rose, couch grass, poison 
oak, and horse chesnut trees on 
the street in front of her 616 
Glenwood home.
In a letter to council, Agnes 
Coe deplored the condition, say­
ing there are hole.s in the gra 
vel road that have been there 
since the road was gravelled 
some years ago.
“ Can’t find my City water 
connection,”  she pointed out. 
Wecd.s arc waist nigh, too 
Maple trec.s a re  over six feci 
tall. She urged: “ Plant them 
in City Park .”
Not least, wced.s nre left 
even after city’.s mowing oper 
ation lias swept up tlie streets 
“ Examino my old fence, flie 
declared, and you will sec wiint 
I mean.”
She fecl-s thnt more con.sidcra- 
tion should be given to u tax 
payer of 30-ycnrs. Too, she 
wants to know when work will 
be done on tlic road so the ex 
penso gone to buy m aterials for 
a new fence won’t bo futile.
Tho story, however, won’t end 
here.
Staiting WEDNESDAY for 4  Days
TRUE







“ PICNIC”  in color 







Aid. D. Crookes reported to 
City Council Monday night of 
a staff increase for the fire de­
partment. .
Advertising has started uu- 
nouncing tlie postion, which 
boosts to 10 ho hall’s staff. The 
new employee, will be a paid 
full-time employee.
Let Us Check Your Car 
For Safer Summer 
Ikriving Pleasure!
•  ’I\inc-upa •  Repairs 
•  Brake Reliniiig
Pendozi Garage
Your Imt»erlnl Esso Denier 
2814 randoay Pli. rOZ-lIM
Lake Level At 
H ighest Point
Lake level has reached its 
maximum for the year, bc-i 
llcves Aid. J .  TYeaJgold.
At 101.90 Inches, it is 1% 
inches below tho fivc-tycor 
nvcrngc. I t has .a t least on- 
uther six inches to go to 
reach the ngrccd maximum.
FREE!BSBSM
PICNIC v |







the finer the taste- 
andCahert Old Rye 
is blended from 
choice whiskies aged 
in 20-year-old casks 
for a smoother, more 
satisfyihg taste
This ndvefUscmcnt 1# hot published or disploycd by the IJquor 
Control Uoard or by tim Govcrnmcnl ftrltleU Columbia. ' ' '>
",
The Daily Courier
PabBslie# by KcloviBa Cornier D h b lo a  o f Tbonuoa B.C. N'ewsipapefi Uaeitcd, 
492  Doyle Aveaoc, K elo w u , B.C._______________________
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Cannot Halt The Conception 
Of World Government
Earl Attlcc regards a world parliament 
as the only way to avoid a third world 
war, and in this view, he is probably quite 
correct. Certainly, the only way to curb 
the warlike spirit of mankind is to have 
some form of world government to which 
all .nations subscribe.
The former prime minister of Britain 
makes it sound very easy. The world par­
liament would lead to complete disarma­
ment, world courts and an international 
police force. Under world parliament, na­
tions would give up the right to make war, 
would give up the right to have forces, 
and would submit their differences to a 
world court.
Through world parliament, a new world 
law would replace the present state of 
anarchy. While there are some who would 
dispute Earl Attlee on this question, we 
must admit there is much in his remark 
that commands acceptance. We hear much 
of international a^ecments, of the general 
agreement on tariffs and trade, of the in­
ternational wheat agrecmnt, and the like, 
yet when the chips arc down, each nation 
becomes a law unto itself. It may be that
Courtesy
Many successful businesses have been 
built on the sound principle of providing a 
reliable product or worthwhile service at 
a fair price. It cannot be denied, however, 
that when such a product or service is 
marketed in a courteous manner a more 
pleasant and rewarding experience for all 
will result.
People, both young and old, in all walks 
of life, react favorably to courteous treat­
ment—and it costs no more than a little 
time and effort plus thoughtful considera­
tion of others. How many of us remcm- 
^  bcr a businessman in our parents’ or grand- 
parents’ time who invariably walked to 
. the door and opened it as his customers 
left? He found the time to be courteous.
Courtesy is an important and valuable
mankind has been able to curb anarchy 
within narrow limits, but in the wider in­
ternational aspect, it is quite rampant.
The reason why anarchy on a national 
scale has largely disappeared, is because 
within national limits, society has agreed 
to a pattern of law. Making allowances 
for outlaws, there is an accepted code that 
defines the day-to-day relationships within 
a national society. This has come about 
by a slow evolutionary process. Earl Attlee 
would like to see th process extended to 
all nations.
Undoubtedly it is coming. It may not 
come fast cnougli to prevent a third world 
war. But the concept of world government 
cannot be halted. We must accept the chal­
lenge that it presents, and by working to­
ward the erection of a world parliament 
assure that the body of world law that will 
develop will be such as will assure the 
maximum for each individual. This will be 
possible only through world government 
It is doubtful however, whether the na­
tions of the world are yet prepared to 
accept the necessary curb on sovereignty 





th tK S X  Mr .Coyn« him<«U tn ltrg td
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Six and ena-haif y u r t ot
NUMB SKULL
asset. It cannot be monopolized by any 
one group, but it would appear at times 
that it could be used to better advantage 
in many of our personal and business re­
lationships. Like ripples created when a 
pebble is thrown into a pool, an act of 
courtesy will extend far beyond the origi­
nal gesture.
The summer season is now approach­
ing and many visitors will be travelling in 
our country. Would this not be an excel­
lent time to make a conscious effort to 
be more courteous, not only on our high­
ways, but in our stores and places of busi­
ness? It takes so little time and effort and 
the results can be far-reaching. It can 
make for a more pleasant world in which 
to live.
Tall Steel Gates Bar Home 
Of Ricli Man From World
mounUag puUie erltlcUm ware 
brought to a head by tho dis 
eovery by tho cabinet last 
month that, fifteen months pre­
viously, Mr. Coyne and his eo- 
dlrectora had more than doubled 
his pension provisions, so as to 
bring him a pension of $2S,000 
a year for life a t age 50, after 
seven years service as gover- 
tK>r.
This contrasts with the pen­
sion of a mere 1250 per month 
paid to  a far more important
Bubllc servant, Canada’s only ving ex-prime minister, who 
left that top naUonal post at 
age 76 after nine years' service 
in it.
In all the uproar which has 
filled the House of Commons 
galleries and pre-empted the 
national headlines, the basic 
fact has been overlooked.
Although the pension was the 
immediate cause of the long- 
abuildlng eruption, the accumu­
lating controversy between the 
government and die governor of 
the bank centred around the 
basic fact that 3.811,195 Cana­
dians, or 53.6 per cent of the 
voters, expressed their desire 
[for Conservativ’e party policies, 
by re-electing the Diefenbaker 
government in 1958; but not one 
single Canadian voted for J . E. 
Coyne and his monetary poli­
cies.
tura of governmental reiponsl- , 
blUty.
He declared that the action of 
the minister of finance, in 
CriUciilng the contradictory pol­
icy of the Bank ot Canada, was 
"another element in a general 
campaign of injury and defama­
tion aganst crown corporations, 
their chief executive officers 
and other public servants."
It Mr. Coyne's intemperate 
swipe at the government thus 
serves to precipitate a re-think 
by the government of its whole 
field of responiibility, he will 
have inadvertently performed a 
valuable service to all Cana­
dians.
It is long past time for all 
concerned to recognize that, un­
der our democratic system, our 
MPs are elected to govern the 
country, not to be governed by 
the bureaucracy.
The execuUve officers of all 
crown corporaUons — including 
Mr. Coyne—and all public ser­
vants are appointed and paid to 
implement the policies of what­
ever government may be elect­
ed by the people: they are not 
appointed to govern Canada 
themselves from behind th* 
anonymity of their own office 
doors.
Nor is it right that the first 
sound of that hollow shibboleth 
"political interference,’’ coming 
from whatever quarter, should 
serve to terrorize our politicians 
and send them scurrying into 
heedless abandonment of their 
constitutional authority.
No Profit Yet In Pay TV 
But Operators Optimistic
By EDDT QILMOBE
LONDON (AP) — The en­
trance to the home ot one of 
the richest men in the world is 
barred by a pair of tall steel 
gates.
Sutton Place, nestling in the 
leafy countryside of the county 
of Surrey, 30 miles southwest of 
London, was bought two years 
ago by United States oil man 
J. Paul Getty from George 
Grenville Sutherland S u t  h e r- 
land-Leveson-Gower, fifth Duke 
ot Sutherland.
The price was about $2,800,- 
000. The deal included a 500- 
year • old Tudor mansion in 
which kings and queens have 
dined and made merry.
Unlike many of Britain’s 
stately homes, it is not open 
to the puMic. Getty hardly 
needs the small coins charged 
by
and stone is paved and it’s and tapestries 
nearly two miles long. j Then the dining room. It
A butler appears leads the is about 50 yards long and can
WHO REALLY GOVERNS?
EGYPTIAN SCHOOLING
Education in Egj-pt is com­
pulsory for all children starting 
at age seven, and free through
high school.
By HARRY CALNEK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
ecstasy when they think in
TORONTO (CP) — Pay tele­
vision in its first North Amer­
ican test centre—Toronto’s sub­
urban Etobicoke—hasn’t  made 
a profit, but the operators are 
excited about the future.
Since the little boxes that de­
vour coins in return for pro­
grams w i t h o u t  commercials 
were installed in 6,000 homes 15 
months ago. Trans Canada Tele­
m eter Limited has gathered a 
mass of statistics that point to 
a revolution in entertainment.
Depending on which side the 
entertainer butters his bread, 
the system is described as sin­
ister or a saviour.
Telemeter achieved its object­
ive of penetrating half the 12,000 
homes in the prosperous suburb. 
There were more applications 
but only 6,000 units were avail­
able for the experiment.
"The equipment stood the test 
beyond our expectations," said 
Phil Isaacs, director of fran­
chise operation. "Programming, 
the second phase of the ex­
periment, hasn’t been all we 
contemplated.’’
ENCOURAGING RETURNS
Telemeter e s t i m a t e s  tho 
break-even point would be 20,-
term s of 25,000,000 sets, half the 
estimated number in North 
America.
Some movies carried by Tele­
m eter have received better pub­
lic acceptance than experienced 
by city theatres. The movie 
price ranges to $1.50 from 75 
cents and the subscril)er can sit 
through it three times if he 
wishes.
On 11 movies, all but one of 
which played in neighborhood 
theatres before shown by Tele­
meter, the pay TV gross was 
two-thirds of the total gross for 
both theatre and home.
"And remember,” said Mr. 
Isaacs, "movie theatres count 
their gross by the head. Tel- 
m ete's gross is determined by 
one unit for a whole family.”
On reissued films the Tele­
m eter penetration has been be­
tween 12 and 34 per cnt. Movie 
producers estimate they must 
reach six per cent of their 
audience to break even.
scriber pays a $5 installation 
fee. Following that he simply 
has to deposit the coins for the 
wired programs he wishes to 
watch. In addition to the three 
Telemeter channels he is still 
able to select programs from 
the free TV networks.
The company is a wholly 
owned subsidiary of Famous 
Players Corporation, Canada’s 
largest movie house owner. 
Famous Players is controlled 
by Paramount Pictures.
some of Britain’s hard- 
pressed gentry to view their 
historic mansions. But he’s not 
above making his guests drop 




Of his wealth, which he will 
discuss only with painful reluc­
tance, he says:
If I did sell out today. I ’d 
hope to get several billion dol- 
ars. I t’s , bad form to brag 
about having money. One just 
doesn’t  do it.”
From the front gate, the road 
to Getty's Tudor pile of brick
SPECIAL FIELD
"Our chief aim now is to go 
ahead with programming that 
is not available on free TV or 
In movie theatres,” he said. 
"Our big job is to create a de­
mand for unique entertainment 
000 Installations ccturning nnl**'^ the .same time show the 
average of II  each weekly. A producer what we can do for
random sampling of coin boxes 
c o l l e c t e d  from subscriliers 
every 60 days showed nn aver­
age of $9, slightly above the 
required amount.
Officials project this figure to 
200,000 subscribers, half the TV 
units in Toronto.
Their eyes light with financial
him.
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To date T e I e m e t e r 's  live 
trnnsmls.sions h a v e  included 
Show Girl starring Carol Chan- 
ning, Ibsen's Hedda Gabler with 
Anne Meacham, and Edith Pinff 
in Paris.
"We realize this ^ype of show 
is beamed at a minority aud­
ience—fewer people will watch 
opera than would watch a Jerry  
Lewis movie. But we’re gong 
to continue experiments in so­
phisticated e n t e r  tainmcnt — 
shows that wouldn’t reach Tor­
onto otherwise.”
Many connected with legiti­
mate theatre hoi>e pay TV may 
prove to be the salvation of 
n precarious existence. Movie 
house owners, especially those 
in the U.S., ore apprehensive 
Mr. Isaacs said Canadian 
movie t h e a t r e  owners had 
adopted a "progressive attitude 
of w a i t i n g  tp see what 
happens.”
10 YEARS AGO 
June, 1051
In the. opinion of City Engi­
neer George Meekling, water 
flushing of city streets is not 
practical due to danger of flood 
ing storm drains, while fire de 
partment hoses would also be 
damaged linder the sam e sys 
tem.
20 YEARS AGO 
June, 1041
Will Harper, m anager of the 
Empress ’Theatre and the Kel 
owna Junior Board of Trade 
played hosts, last evening, to 
members of the School Boy 
Traffic Patrol. The students 
were guests of the theatre and 
afterwards were provided with 
refreshments.
WORLD INTEREST
Interest in Telemeter from 
abroad has been keen and the 
guest book at the Tbronto studio 
includes names of officials and 
englntcr.s from Russia, Japan, 
A u s t r a l i a ,  Germany, Italy, 
France and the Urdtcd King 
dom.
Installation of each unit costa 
ITclemeter about llOO-the sub­
way Into a huge room looking 
out through leaded windows on 
to the front garden.
The room is superb with old 
m asters adorning the p i n e- 
panelled walls and comfortable 
furniture abounding.
BUTLER SILENT 
Reappearing as silently as he 
left, the butler sets a table for 
tea.
Then, from the side door, 
Getty enters.
At 64, his figure is spare and 
straight, his well-tailored suit 
subdued. About his long, thin 
face there’s a sort of melan­
choly resolution. His voice is 
soft and modulated—the accent 
of a man from the American 
soutHwest who’s spent a lot of 
time in foreign lands.
He sips the tea but passes up 
the sandwiches and cake while 
urging them on you.
After some chit-chat, he says: 
"Come, let me show you the 
house.”
seat 150—with plenty of elbow 
room.
Getty then leads the way to 
his kitchens where he has 
worked his biggest transforma­
tion.
The old flag-stoned floor has 
gone. False ceilings have been 
installed with bright fluorescent 
lighting. All the equipment is 
American. There are four stain­
less steel sinks, stacks of wall 
ovens and a new deep-freeze 
room. The ancient butler’s pan­
try—once dark and gloomy—is 
a pretty blue and white.
MAKES NO REMARKS
The great library, with its 
minstrel gallery and its price­
less furniture, is first. He gives 
you plenty of time to examine 
every object, but volunteers no 
observations.
He shows you in turn the 
great hall and the long gallery 
with its magnificent paintings.
THEN OUTSIDE
"Now let’s go outside,”  says 
the master.
In quick sucession he shows 
his new dog kennels, his new 
greenhouses, his spacious rose 
gardens, his vegetable garden, 
his lily pond, vast field of daf- 
fodUs and his outdoor swim­
ming pool.
"And now,” says Getty. " I 
must show j'ou the telephone 
pav station I’ve installed.”
I t’s near the butler’s pantry, 
for the use of guests, em 
ployees and workers.
"The guests won’t mind pay­
ing for their calls.” he says 
"and as for the deadbeats, I 
couldn’t care less.”
Somehow, of all this vast 
beautiful estate, Getty seems 
proudest of his new telephone
This basic fact leads to the 
basic question: Do Canadians 
desire to be governed in demo- j  
cratic fashion by our elected 
parliament? Or would we prefer 
to be ruled by a bureaucratic 
dictatorship of faceless appoint­
ed officials?
This is not an academic 
question. Finance Minister Don­
ald Fleming has said in parlia­
ment that the Bank of Canada 
has complete authority in the 
field of monetary policy. Yet it 
is a reasonable assumption that 
the Diefenbaker government 
has not agreed with the policies 
of tight money and high interest 
rates set or permitted by the 
Bank of Canada, and in marked 
conflict with the government’s 
policy of economic expansion­
ism.
Monetary policy, which is set 
by the bank, is an essential and 
ntegral part of the govern-! 
ment’s over-all fiscal policy, 
and the two must be co-ordinat­
ed if the national economy is 
to run smoothly. Parliament 
should, of course, assert its 
sovereign authority over the 
Bank of Canada, as over every 
other instrument of govern­
ment.
Extremist Groups Rampant 
Once More In U.S. South
The depression 1920s pro­
duced a gaudy front of ex­
tremist orgSnlaatlons In the 
United States. Now the opu­
lent 1960s find the poUtleal 
militants on the m o v e  
again. This Is the ftrst of 
four artioles by an Asso­
ciated Press writer explor­
ing their activities and tho 
forces behind them.
Iganizations on the right alone 
busily plumping their causes in 
the United States.
By JULES LOH
30 YEARS AGO 
June, 1931
Work was resumed a t Ke! 
owna Oil Well No. 1 on Tuesday 
last, to a depth of 1,705 feet, 
operations having been bus 
jcndcd while arrival of a car­
load of casing was awaited. The 
casing was due to arrive Inst 
night and will be hauled nt once 
to tho well.
40 YEARS AGO 
June, 1021 
Applications having been re­
ceived for water and light ser­
vices for property outside city 
limits from H. C. Burtch and 
J. J . Staples, Aid. Leckio has 
said tlie municipal plan in now 
up to about its limit and the 
council is duty-bound to supph 
people within the civic bound 
arlcs instead of those outside.
BIBLE BRIEF
80 YEARR AGO 
June, to il 
After years of repented effort 
by the Kelowna Board of Trade 
and other Boards in the Okana­
gan, the Post Office Department 
has at last authorized tlie ap­
pointment of a innll clerk on 
the S.S. Okanagan, to lake ef­
fect OS soon 08 the CPR pro­
vides suitable accommodation 
for the official on the boat.
SYMBOLIC DEFEAT 
Prof. L. M. Lipset, a Yale 
sociologist who has s t u d i e d  
the phenomenon extensively, ex­
plains:
‘For the first time in our his­
tory, our country is taking some 
real and symbolic lickings.
"To a people educated from 
NEW YORK (AP)—"We arelchildhood that America is first 
living in an era of great danger, and best and strongest and 
of vast peril,” Intoned an in- sm artest, even a Ru.ssian vie 
tense preacher-physlcian in a lory in the Olympics is hard to 
speech to the Texas legisla- swallow.
ture. "We see these people who ad-
"The disease ol c o m m u n is m  bcre to n political syst^em we 
is making fast epidemic p r o -  are convinced means their en- 
gress. We are confronted with »»avement attracting followers 
the probability that within q throqghout the world, making 
generation it will have con- r** teke second place in space.
B u r n e d  the entire earth:”
In South Carolina, a church- Th«^ reaction is to square 
man thundered to an a t t e n t i v e  your shoulders and say, What 
s/atherlniz- can I, personally, do about
"God made the white m a n . H7*"
God m ade the black man. Who Lipset says this accounts for 
made the mulatto? Ho is the every recruitm ent by extremist 
work of Satan. You can’t mis- dfpups. 
treat the Negro, but you can 't H J®. ^  pressures to
allow him to be pushed on by]complete the job. 
godless communism to destroy FRUSTRATION
our country. Joseph Fitzpatrick, 8. J
n o w  TO BE FREE Head of th o . sociology depart-
At a rally in New York a  ment a t Fordhom University, 
f r a i l- lo o k tn g W o  in a pillbox offers this picture of a repre- 
hat shouted above his cheering, aeutative conaervhtive militant: 
stomping audience of 5,000: "You 11 find he s a member
"I am  here to teach you how the upper middle class strug
to be free, yes free from the gHng to arrive nt tho top. But 
white m an's yoke. We want the forces holding him back are 
unity of all darker people on too big and well-organized, 
the earth, toen we will be mas- "He a the one remaining un 
ters of the United States and organized American, convinced
"To accomplish those pur­
poses,” he has said, "obviously 
we’ve got to stop the Commu 
nists because they're increas­
ingly trying to impose more 
government and le.ss responsi 
bility on everybody.”
The militant groups see their 
principal enemy in one source 
communism.
Not primarily the commu­
nism that sends guns to Laos 
and guerrillas to Viet Nam, but 
0 sinister, conspiratorial com­
munism and its "dupes” which 
the perceive gnawing a t the 
vitals of the United States.
POblar
^ ' . ' 3 1 3 3m  it iT i 11.
PRESCRIPTIONS





Dental diseases affect more 
than 98 per cent of Canadians 
— and British Columbia has 
less than half the number of 
qualified dentists required. 
That’s why your dentist is 
one of tho most vitally im­
portant professional men in 
the community.
A doctor’s degree in dentistry 
is not earned easily. Dentists 
must undertake a t least six 
years of intensive specialized > 
training at university. And 
perhaps more important, they 
must bo prepared to under­
take a life tnat will demand 
much from them both physi­
cally and mentally.
B.C.’s dentists have a serious 
health problem to solve. Are 
you willing to help them? If 
so, write for our pamphlet, 
Dentittry A$ A Career. No 
other profession will offer you 
greater opportunities to serve 
your fellow men -  and non* 
is quite so vital to your com­
munity now,
B .C . DENTAL A SSO CiA TIO N
n t  W. Oeorgia, Vancouver
i
we are going to trea t th* white if everyone would go it alone,
■ > could make it to the top.’ 
Such men, saya Father Fltz-
Attd tlia Lai# akM art*  M mm 
rhsrteh’s iHtart tti hatiSMMal. ko 
nfioiMtti to le t the p««|4« g«.-~ 
Exodna 7tl4.
Sin hardens the heart. Every 
man m ust acknowledfd th a t he 
has a sinful heart, and needs
niBTORIC LECTURE 
BT. JOHN’S, NRd. (C P )-P re - 
mier Smallwood has donated to 
tho Newfoundland archives 
photostatic copy of a  lecture on 
Placentia. NfUl.. tha t was de 
Uvered In 1910 by historlart 
H. VV. 1« Mcsuricr. The premier
man the way he should be he i 
treated.”
Alarms like this em anateIpatrlck, recognize communism 
from th* far fringes of the as the ultimate in organization 
American body poutie, mostly —and line up on tho extreme 
from the right, some from the opposite «ide. 
left. Today's militants emphasize
Why the Intensified activity ln]advocacy of laissez-faire gov< 
iracent years, *si>*clally by mill- ernment. 
tanta who ride to tho battle cry Rolnsrt Welch, founder and 
of Individualism and find com- l e a d e r  of the controversial 
fort and purpose In such or- Birch Society, defines its chin; 
gantzatleaii as the ultra - con- aim: "To bring about a work 
. _ ^ , ««^ative John Btrch Society? in which there is more Indi-
the Saviour who can break thd! discovered the original copy in According to  one studs’, there ivldual responsibility and lees 
shacklfs of sin. I* New York library, 1 ere about 1,099 voluntary or-govem m ent"
EXTRA!
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Katasraa r o M i iB
Sp
.CPsJ
SUMMER DISCOUNT FARES 
CAN SAVE
AS MUCH AS
ON ROUND TRIP TICKETS 
FOR TWO OR MORE ADULT8 TRAVELLING TOGETHER
You can leave the Okanagan for the East any 
day, except Sunday, by CN connecting with 
the auperb Super Continental at Kamloops. 
Travel in comfortable luxury all the way!
A8K YOUR CN AGENT FOR DETAILS 
CN Station PO  2-23^4 
City Ticltet O H ka, 310 B sn ta rd  Avenue P O  2-2219
C a n a d i / i n  N n l i o n t i
I f i e  Wciy 
o f  t h u  W O r f
WOMEN’S EDITORi FLORA EVANS
KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEK. TUES.. JUNE 29, IWI PAGE 5
AROUND TOWN
BUMMER SKATING SCHOOL
MR. AND MRS. ELMO JENO RANTUCa
Photo by Paul Ponich Studios
Church Of Saint Pius X 
Scene Of Pretty Wedding
Ogopogo invites you to attend 
another Kelown* first which is 
quietly but rapidly assuming 
Important proportions In tlie 
form of Kelowna’s Summer 
'school for Skaters. Where else 
could one find skating Instruc­
tion under the guidance of out­
standing professionals within 
a few blocks of magnificent 
swimming, diving and boating 
under summer skies.
Commencing its fifth season 
on June 2«th and continuing 
until August 26th the Summer 
Skating School is drawing an 
ever Increasing number of slu 
dents from all over Western 
Canada, and is becoming a 
significant contributor to the 
economic life of Kelowna.
This year’s excellent profes­
sional staff will be directed by 
Winnie Silverhorne of the Glen 
coe Club in Calgary who is i 
gold medalist. Her staff will 
consist of Shirley Ingham of 
Kamloops, M argaret Head of 
Saskatoon Sharon Adams of 
Calgary, Yvette Kileen of Vic­
toria and Naniamo, Diana Stol- 
tz our local professional, John 
Murphy fro mQuensnel who 
was a star of the Ice Capades, 
and John Nicks a new profes­
sional from Brighton. England 
who won the World Champion­
ship for figure skating in 1952 
and in 1953 was a finalist in 
the Olympics.
collecting a set of Laurentlan
Dew Drop china wa* iwesented 
with a cream jug and sugar 
bowl in that pattern by tho
friends who were present.
Tall w hite  can d le s  an d  pink alls which were gifts from the 
and w hite  peonies  d e c o ra te d  the bride.
Church of Saint Pius X, Kel I Attending the groom we.*e Mr. ; Mario Ciancone and Mr. Mor
On Friday evening Mrs. Ken­
neth Dwyer and Mrs. H. Gale 
were also co-hostesses in hon­
or of Mrs. Jay  Johnston. Games 
were played, and before the 
delicious supper was served 
Mrs. Johnston was presented 
with a tea pot in the Lauren 
Uan Snow Drop pattern.
Mrs. H. P. Barrett left today 
for a holiday in Toronto. While 
in the East Mrs. Barrett will 
attend the wedding of her son, 
the Reverend H. Bernard Bar­
rett, and Miss Pauline Reed, 
daughter of the Right Reverend 
the Bishop of Ottawa and Mrs. 
E. S. Reed. The wedding will 
take place on July 8th at Christ 
Church Cathedral, Ottawa.
GLENMORE
Honoring Miss Nonie Pear.son, 
Mesdames P. R. Moubray, W. 
C. Bennett. Jack Snowsell, and 
L. R. Mitchell were co-hostes 
ses at a miscellaneous shower 
held at the home of Mrs. R. W. 
Corner last week. Over 40 
guest.s were pre.sent, including 
the groom’s mother Mrs. R. G. 
Irvine, and the bride’s grand­
mother, Mrs. A. C. Dunnett.
The gifts were iresented in a 
.iTarge replica of a ballet slipper,
1-ilEETING MEMOS
The Mary Ellen Boyce Chap­
ter lODE held their regular 
monthly meeting a t the home 
of Mrs. H. Downey.
A further amount of money 
was allocated from the chap­
te r’s funds to purchase food for 
a needy family and nursery 
bag.s are being made and filled 
by the meml>ers to send to the
Children'* Haspital.
A committee for the TB 8««l9 
for 1961-62 was appointed a t  
follows: chairman, Mrs. K.
Hooper, and executive, Mrs. R. 
Thompson. Mrs. L. Hot^^er, and 
Mrs. E. Phipps.
The next regular meeting will 
be held on September 11 a t th* 
home of Mr*. H. Powley.
A total of 7.SW earth  trem ori 
were recorded in Mexico b*» 
tween 1909 and 195H
Blue Grass Time is a Special Time!
Summer is acoming i n . , ,  and with it comet the won- 
lierfu! time of Kuo Grass, the fragrance that ia moat 
loved by most women everywhere. And now, you 
can u-sc it profusely . . .  for here are special value* 
that make this moat appealing Perfume even more to.
BIm  Craa* U a Flawar Mitt to at*
lavishly for eoolaaas. 4 »•. 2.00, 6 o*. 
3.25 (regular priea LSD asd 4.001
Blue Graa# ia a Duatiag Povrdar, th# 
most refreshing after-bath trsat. la a 
lovely big box, 2.00 (regularly 3.50)
MOST SERIOUS BABY
o . n a ,  on Ju n .- 10 a t  1 p .m . w hen! j  „ 5h m  w e r .  “  ' ‘“ / t  ' i f ' l ' ' '  ' ' " “ I'"!—... I t _ A _ t VS V _ I . _ oa wan r-n A aasvil r\A ftWCICTAriEm m a H azel,  d auR htcr  of M r .% ir ,  K u m m e r a n d  Mr
Organized by the Arena mam, , ...
agement. the dormitory will b e  on the dming room table 
under the chapcronage of M r s ,  was decorated 'vith pmk
Lovle Clement of Calgary. ,,.ho! streamers, nnd white bells. D.-
and Mrs. Peter Turri became j Romolu Rantucci, and chauf- 
the bride of Elmo Jeno Ran-jfeuring the bride and groom 
tucci son of Mr. and Mrs. Car
men Rantucci.
The Reverend Father E. Mar­
tin officiated and the soloist 
Gloria Ghini. who is a cousin of 
the groom, sang "Ave M aria” , 
"Fanis Angelicus" and "On 
This Day 0  Beautiful Mother", 
accompanied by Imelda Hewer.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a full 
length gown of white Chantilly 
lace with long lilypoint sleeves 
and scalloped neckline. The full 
gathered skirt had an inserted 
satin panel which fell grace­
fully into a short train and the 
V shaped bodice was trimmed 
with a satin band which was 
caught in a bow at the back. 
She wore old pearl earrings and 
a borrowed blue garter. An 
aurora borealis tiara held her 
fingertip veil of nylon tulle and 
she carried a cascade bouquet 
of soft pink roses with tiny ros­
ettes falling from .-atm stream ­
ers.
The bride’s two attendants 
were Mrs. Jack Loretto. matron 
of honor, and maid of honor 
Miss Cynthia Ru.-so, who wore 
identical short semi - formal 
dresses of shocking pink nyion 
chiffon over pale pink taffeta 
with fitted bodices and wide 
sashes caught into large bows 
a t back. Their headdresses were 
white feather bandeaux and 
they carried bouquets of white 
gladioli. They wore earrings 
and necklaces of aurora borc-
was Mr. Paul Pugliese.
The banquet and dance which 
was held at the Legion Hall was 
attended by 250 guests. Mr. 
‘Cap’ Capozzi acting as toast­
m aster introduced the Rever­
end Father R. D. Anderson who 
opened the banquet with a 
prayer.
Mr. Caesar Turri proposed the 
toast to the bride, which was 
responded to by the groom, and 
Mr. Alec Giancone proposed 
the toast to the groom.
Mr. Mario Giacone proposed 
the toast to th# maid and mat­
ron of honor, and guest speaker 
for the bride was Mr. R. L. 
Wignall, while speakers for the 
groom were Mr. C. Mooney and 
Mr. M. Rantucci, the groom’s 
brother.
The bride and groom express­
ed their deepest gratitude to 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Vaccarro, the 
brother-in-law nnd sister of the 
bride, for the lo v ly  buffet 
luncheon which followed the 
ceremony and also to Em m a 
Betuzz Betucci and the ladies 
who prepared and served the 
banquet supper, as well as to 
Tony Bertucci and all who 
helped to make the happy occa­
sion.
The Reverend Father R. D. 
Anderson then closed the ban­
quet supper by saying a special 
prayer in Italian.
For her daughter’s wedding 
Mrs. Turri wore a beige lace 
sheath dress with matching 
jacket, beige accessories and a 
corsage of sweetheart ro.se.s, 
while tho bridegroom’s mother 
chose a powder blue linen 
sheath dress and jacket en­
semble and wore a powder blue 
hat and beige accessories with 
a corsage of pink sweetheart 
roses.
Among the out of town guests 
attending the wedding were 
Mrs. Victor Ghini of Vancouver, 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bcvilacqua 
of Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. 
Vince Ciancone o f’ Kamloops, 
Mr. A. Bertoncini of Kamloops 
and many other guests from 
Summerlnnd and Penticton.
For their honeymoon to south­
ern points by car. the bride 
changed to a shocking pink nr- 
nel .>!henth dress and pink hat 
w orn wiUi a white amel coat 
and white accessories compli­
mented by n corsage of two 
white gardenias.
On their return the newlyweds 
will reside on Gordon Street, 
Kelowna.
circles, and she will be assisted 
by two local huose mothers. 
Excellent meals and recreation­
al facilities will be provided as 
well as sleeping accomodation, 
and over 40 students who will 
be unaccompanied by parents 
have signed up to live there.
Other families will accomp­
any their young people to Kel­
owna, a n d  have arranged 
through Mr. Gordon Smith the 
Arena manager, to rent auto 
courts, apartments, houses or 
lakeshore homes for the sum 
mcr. ‘They plan to enjoy all 
round summer holidays in the 
Valley as w’ell as the advant­
ages of the skating school 
which originally brought them 
to Kelowna.
Students who will attend the 
school are coming from as 
far as Brandon, Manitoba; 
Saskatoon, Rouleau. Kinders 
ley and Lucky Lake in Saskat­
chewan; Claresholme, Calgary, 
Edmonton, Nanton and Banff, 
in Alberta. Vancouver. Victoria 
and Nanaimo, as well as from 
Terrace, Prince George, Que­
snel, Williams Lake, Nelson 
’Trail, Kamloops and Chase in 
the B.C. Interior.
Is Ogopogo becoming am 
phibious? It it possible that in 
years to come our Summer 
Skating Shows may vie with 
Regatta? What a lovely slith 
ering monster Ogo could be 
wearing several dozen pairs of 
skates!
rectly above the table, a larger 
white bell hung from the chan­
delier.
Following the opening of the 
gifts with which the bride’s 
mother Mrs. S. Pearson assi.st- 
ed, refreshments were served.
Flying to Victoria recently 
for the weekend were Mrs. Ich­
iro Yamamoto, and daughters 
Lorraine and Su.san. Mr. Yam­
amoto followed by car where 
he joined his family as guests 
of Mr, and Mrs. Robert Steele.
Congratulations are extended 
to Mr. and Mrs. W. Baran on 
the birth of a daughter at Kel­
owna General Hospital.
Mrs. E. J. Strachan was a vis­
itor to Vancouver last week.
Pictured above is Ruluf Val­
ley Bebee. ten months old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. l.eon- 
ard Bebee, Lakeshore Road, 
who won the title of ’Most 
Serious Baby’ nt the Okan­
agan Mission Baby Show 
which was held nt the Com-
WINFIELD
tiuiity Hall on June 3rd, and
was sponsored by the Ladies 
Auxiliary. Ruluf also won the 
Grand Prize Award which 
was drawn for by the win- 
ner.s. an d  which was the 
above  portrait photographed 
by Paul Ponich Studios.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Stone of 
South Burnaby, accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Playfair of 
Kelowna, were recent visitors 
at the home of Mrs. Mary V. 
Edmunds.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Graham of 
New Westminster were recent 
guests at the home of the form­
er’s sister. Mrs. Dickie, and her 
son Graham.
DARING FASHION
WINNIPEG (CP) — Oldest 
dress in a display of wedding 
dresses here was made in 1864 
by Charlotte Foot for her wed­
ding to William Felton. Of 
mauve silk alpaca, it was lined 
throughout. The original square 
neckline apparently was con­
sidered too daring, and had 
been skilfully filled in.
Our Continued Pledge 







Gerrit and Marie Penninga
FREE OFFER!
IF.. .
, . . you're feeling run-down, 
irritable, listless, moody, 
miserable, unhappy, nervous, 
petulant, achey, indigestional 
or have other ills , , , then
‘TH E BOOK OF 
HEALTH”
could well help you . . .  
For Your Free Copy Write
HEALTH PRODUCTS
1431 Ellis Street - 
Kelowna, B.C.
PO 2-3153
"We’ve Helped Thousands— 
Why Not You?”
28 Years of Experience
•’/ r r '
Bine Grata it a Fra­
grance Set—Perfume 
Mist p lu i a p a r t e  
ilacon of Blue Grass 
Perfume. 5.00




387 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-2091
Visiting Kelowna to attend 
both the Underhill - Bennett 
wedding and the Chartered Ac 
countant’s Convention were for 
mer Kelowna residents Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. King. Diuing their 
visit they were the guests of 
Mr. King’s sister. Miss Rose 
mary King, Riverside Ave.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
B. Hughes - Games last week 
were Mr. and Mrs. Peter Un­
derhill, who attended the Char­
tered Accountants Convention. 
Mrs. Underhill is the form/r 
Eve Goodship, neice of Mrs. 
Hughes • Games who made her 
home with Mr. and Mrs. 
Hughes - Games for several 
years prior to her marriage.
In honor of Mrs. Jay  John­
ston, who will take up residence 
in Penticton with her family 
around the first of July, Mrs. 
Hilda Mnundrcli was hostess 
nt a delightful whist party, nt 
which Mrs, Johnston who is
There were 114,000 full-time 
university students in Canada 
on Dee. 1, 19G0, compared with 
68,000 in 10.50.
RUTLAND NOTES
Guido Captain, attended a spe­
cial covirso on Camping nnd 
Camp Craft held a t Coldstream 
s s r v f 'T  lA iA M T rrv ' t t v / i weekend, and conducted byM O S T - W A N T E D  S T Y L E 'MIs» Both Henson. ITie local
Guide company held their finalB ylA U R A  WHEELER
When breeze,s blow, take shel­
te r under this cozy shrug with 
lacv diamond panel in front.
JlFFY-KNlT Bhrug-it’a pret­
ty, practical nnd PACKAUi.F.l 
TV)p.i slcevele.sN dresses, sjwrts- 
wcnr, U.sc knitting worsted. Pat­
tern 829: Sizc.s 32-34; 36-38.
Bend 'n i lR 'n ’̂ -FIVE CENTS 
in coins (.stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to 
Laura Wheeler care of The 
Dally Courier. Necdlecraft 
Dept.. 60 Front St., W„ Toronto 
Ont. Print plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and AD- 
DRtkSS.
JUST OFF n i E  PHKSS! 
tScnd now for our exciting, new 
1061 Ncedlecrait Catalog. Over 
135 designs to crnchqt, knit, tew 
embroider, quilt, weave — fash­
ions, Itomefurolshings. I'oj*, 
tlfts, bazaar hits. Plus* FREE 
—itnstrucUons fbr six sm art 
veil caps. Hutr,v„ send 25c now!
Mr.*!, Betty Schierbcck, locnlcrs hold tlieir final meeting of
the season on Wcdne.sdny aftcr- 
iuK>n last, on tho church lawn 
At the close of tho meeting the 
Chief Explorer, Tlieresn B ar 
ber presented their lender, Mrs, 
J . A. B. Adams, with a cup and 
saucer, with nn apple blossom 
de.sign, as a memento of the 
Okanagan, nnd in appreciation 
of her leadership.
meeting of the season on F ri­
day. nnd a number (tf the 
Guides were presented with 
awards for tltelr good work dur­
ing the past aeaaon.
i * ' i  > \L  ' ''■ ^ ■' wit'? ■ ' V ' I'' ■ v';4'
4 ' I t ” ' ‘ 'i'-" ’ ■
I n  t h e  B im u n er tin ie .
British Columbia's Okanagan VaRef 
becomes a vest cornucopia of 
fresh fruit From h«r». almost 
endless streams of apples, aprkobL 
peaches, pears, plums, prunes, 
berries, and canned fruit juices 
travel to market-places all over 
Canada, the U.S.A., England, 
Australia — everywherel Specially 
created, attractively designed 
CZ corrugated containers of many 
shapes and sizes help make 
this Immense marketing job 
efficient, practical, profltabi*: By 
minimizing factors like weight and 
freight, by supplying protection 
against travel "bruises” (cleverly 
done by "cushioning” jhs Individual 
fruit Inside the contalnerl), t>y 
offering fast, reliable and quality 
corrugated tiox service and supply  ̂
CZ Is an integral facet of this 
Important Canadian agrlcuttural 
operation.
Crown ZellerlMwh Csraada Baleat 
omoea for corrugated products ar« 
located in the following citiett 
‘Vanoonver
P.O. Bo* 2079, Vancouver 3,
MU 4-9464 
Pentteton
304 Martin Street, HY 2-8011 
K#losrna
990 Richter Street, PO 2-2146 
Calgary
B ll Herald Building. 7th Avenue li
l s t S t W . ,A M 3 - S M 0
Edmonton
c/o MacCosham Storage & DIeL Co.# 




^ j ^ ln n lp e g  street, lA 7-041t 
Toronto
106-2480 Bloor 8t. W.»
Toronto 9, RO 6-6847
The Central Circle of the Rut­
land United Church Women’s 
Federation held a coffee party 
a t tho home of Mrs. A. J . 
Blanchard on Wednesday last. 
Over forty Indies turned out for 
the affair, and a feature of the 
event was the presentation to 
Mrs, Adams, wife of Rev. J .  A. 
Bernard Adnms, of a beautiful 
handmade quilt, made by the 
Circle memt>ers. Tlie preaenta 
tion wan made by Mrs. George 
Cross, wlio expressed the mem 
bere’ regret t lu t  Mrs. Adams 
woukt sobn tw leaving, and 
spoke of the good work done by 
Mrs, Adami during her four 
years residence here.
The Unliril Church Emdor-
Mr. nnd Mr.x. George Relth 
returned on Thursday from 
week’s hoUday spent a t  Dee 












o u r  c o r r a g a t e d  b o x  p e o p l e  w o u l d  k n o w  h o w
Millions of apples, countless bottles of beer, tons of fish, acres of flowers — and much, much m ore 
—• arrive in Canada’s  market places protected by CZ corrugated boxes. Each box for each product 
had its own need, needed Its own design solution, For while corrugated boxes may look alike, seldom  
are two the sam e. 11? Design, strength, printing, folding — even tho way the box is to  bo carried 
or stored — is a manufacturing factor. And in tho CZ method of making corrugated containers, many 
quality control checks and qualify standards are employed to make sure the boxes make the grade, 
make sure they serve long and useful lives. l j ?  What do you box? Canned food — gjlass products 
— kitchen stoves - -  appliances — dynamite —• doors — boats? Tho world itself? CZ Corrugated 
Products Division specialists can demonstrate a more efficient, and perhaps more economical way,
laUKBACH
CAMMA
i i u m n
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MANAOINO, MANUMOTUNINO, MARRETINl 
fOAfSI PAOOUCTS IM C4«WA UNCt 1917
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Yanks Run Into Detour 
in Easy Climb from Third
By ED WILKS iplsyed seven, s q u i r i n g
AmmUIc# Press BUff Writer against each other in four en- 
New York Yankees are back gagements. 
to  playing patsies again In tlie It figured to be a quick ride 
A f r i c a n  League pennant rage, to the front for the Yankees, but 
bu t the patsies won’t play ball, they ran Into a detour. The Ath- 
After s p l i t t i n g  six gamesjletics belted New York Monday 
■gainst Detroit Tigers and Cle- night, coming from behind on 
vcla i^  Indians in their three-ninth-inalng home runs by Norm 
day fight for first place, the Siebem and pinch - hitter Wes 
Yankees were no worse than Covington for a 4-3 decision that 
third, a game behind the lead- made former Yankee Hank Ba 
rn ^  Ahead lay nine road games, uer a winner in his debut as 
all against the lowly Kansas Kansas City manager.
City Athletics. Minnesota Twins
and Los Angeles Angels, w h ile  WAS ONLY GAME
the Tigers and Indians each* It was the tmly game played
off [in the American League and! beating New Ytnrk a  second 
dropped New York 1% games time.
behind flrst-pIace D etroit The Archer. 5-1, Is the only lefty 
only other gime scheduled, Cle- to pitch a complete game 
veland a t Chicago, was rained against the Yankees this sea- 
out, leaving the second-place In- son. and he has done it twice.
• CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
♦ - -  - — 
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Soccer Proxy Orders Replay 
On Kelowna-Penticton Game
Okanagan Valley Soccer Lea­
gue president Ian MacFarlane 
today ordered the replay of 
Sunday’s Royal Cup semi-final 
between Penticton Hove Const­
ruction and Kelowna Hotspurs.
Penticton referee George 
Christie awarded the game to 
the Peach City Club when a 
Kelowna player rcfushed to 
leave the field after being order­
ed off. Kelowna was leading 3-2 
at the time.
Said MacFarlane "While we 
won’’t tolerate flagrant disre­
gard for a  referee we feel that 
in view of the many conflicting 
reports received on the incident 
a replay is the only fair way to 
settle the issue. '
The replay will take place at 
Penticton Wednesday night and 
will be handled by a neutral 
referee supplied by the OVSL.
The winner meets Vernon 
Royalities in the Royal 
Final Sunday. Royalitcs
dians a half-game behind the 
Tigers. No games were sched­
u l e  in the National League.
Bauer, 38, taking over after 
Joe Gordon was fired in a sur­
prise move by Athletics owner 
Charles Finley, was backed by 
couple of former Yanks and 
picked the right man at the 
right time for Kansas City’s 
third victory in nine games 
with New York this season.
Siebern, like Bauer a one-time 
Yankee outfielder, collected half 
the Athleticj’ six hits. He drove 
in their first run with a fourth- 
inning single, then singled and 
scored their second run in the 
seventh on a triple by former 
Yank Deron Johnson before fin­
ally chasing starter Roland Shel­
don with his ninth home run of 
the season in the ninth.
The homer squared things 3-3 
and Yankee m anager Ralph 
Houk brought in relief ace Luis 
Arroyo, a lefthander. Bauer met 
the challange by picking Cov­
ington. a left-handed hitter, and 
Wes walloped his fifth homer 
of the year. It was Arroyo's 
third defeat this year, the sec­
ond by the Athletics.
MARIS COUNTS «T H  
Southpaw Jim  Archer won bis 
third straight game with 
seven-hitter, He gave up a  pair 
of solo homers. Bill Skowron’: 
14th in the fourth and Roger 
Maris’ 25th in the ninth, while
Maris, the m ajo r’ league 
home run leader is seven games 
ahead of Babe Ruth’s record-60 
pace of 1937. But he’s even with 
his own pace of a year ago, 
with 25 in 03 games. He finish­




CYCLONES WIN SOK'M CROWN 
-PLAYOFFS OPEN TONIGHT
Kelowna Cyclones have won the Okanagan 
SOK’M league baseball crown for the second year 
in a row.
The cyclones, who have been idle for more 
than a week, won the crown after a weekend shift­
ing in the standings.
They finished league play with a total of 11 
wins and two losses.
Cyclones will now enter the semi - finals In a 
strong attempt to rack up the playoff champion­
ship. They take on Lumby Loggers tonight at Lum­
by in the first game of a best-of-three series.
Kelowna Dog W ins 
Three Top A wards
A Kelowna man and bis 
Saraoyed dog walked off with 
three top awards Sunday at 
the Vernon and District Ken­
nel Club conformaUon and 
obedience show.
H. T. Reeve and his pal 
Stormy Weather Kim captur­
ed top awards in the brac- 
kets-senior puppy, open fe­
male and best breed.
The Vernon show drew conv- 
petitors from throughout the 
Interior.
5I0RE CURUNG ICE 
NATAL (C PI-T he Michel 
Natal Curling Arena. Club mem- 
a 813,000 ice machine for the 
Natal urling Arena.
S im c a
S.MART . .  . ^Y LM B
SIMCA . . .  the small roomy 
car, carries 5 passengers a t 
case witii 8 cu. ft. trunk for 
luggage. Initial price is low 
and Uie 52 h.p. engine caves 
you many dollars in gas each 
year. Simca holds 14 records 
for endurance, another guar­
antee of satisfactory motor­
ing.
See and Test Drive It Today!
Lipsett M otors




KANSAS CITY (AP) -  Hank 
Bauer, off to a booming start as 
m anager of Kansas City Ath­
letics, says he’s going to let the 
"fellows kind play their own 
gam e for a while,” at least un­
til be gets his feet on the 
ground.
The Athletics greeted Bauer 
as replacement for fired Joe 
Gordon by beating Hanks* old 
New York Yankee teammates 
4-3 on home runs by Norm Sie­
bem  and pinch-hitter Wes Cov­
ington in the ninth inning Mon 
day ight.
"A game like that (Jim) 
Archer threw and successive 
clutch homers can make a man­
ager look pretty sm art,” Bauer 
said.
"1 don't plan to change any­
thing, a t least for the present 
just expect every player to keep 
hustling like they did against 
those Yanks.”
The Athletics are eighth In the 
American L e a g u e  race 11% 
games out of first place.
PHILADELPHIA (A PI-G en­
eral manager John Quinn of 
Philadelphia Phillies says m a 
Cupljor league baseball is commit- 
whip- ting "suicide” with payments of
ed Cache Creek Capilanos 9-1 huge b o n u s e s  to youngsters 
in the other semi-final Sunday fresh out of high school. As a
at Vemon.
A Bronze Medal
Roy Foote of Kelowna was 
presented with a bronze medal 
and ribbon Tuesday night by 
Pistol Club president Frank 
Folliet. Foote shot three suc­
cessive targets of 80 points or 





Legion captured the opening 
game of the Kelowna Little Lea­
gue baseball semi-finals Mon-1 to the 
day night by edging out Days for the draft after his first sea- 
Dodgers 7-6. son. But that obviously hasn’t
Jim  Davidson was winning!had any appreciable effect, 
pitcher and Jeff McKinnley was 
the loser.
solution, he suggests a  free 
agent draft.
Quinn Indicated the National 
League Phillies might sponsor 
legislation for such a draft 
when the m ajor leagues hold 
their aimual meetings late this 
month,
"The whole situation has got­
ten out ot hand,”  Quinn said 
Monday in an intendew. "We 
thought we had solved the prob­
lem with the rule th a t made any 
first-year player not brought up 
big league club eligible
night
tion of the playoffs.
Mounties Trim Bees 5 4  
In Lone PCL Contest
By THE ASSOOATED PRESS
Vancouver Mounties nipped 
Salt Lake City Bees 5-4 in 10 
Innings in the Pacific Coast 
League's only scheduled base­
ball game Monday night.
Two team s, leam e - leading 
Seattle and second-place Ta­
coma, tangled with—and lost 
to—parent teams in the Ameri­
can  and National Leagues.
The Boston Red Sox beat 
Beattie 5-4 in an exhibition
fame at Seattle nnd tho San t-ancisco Giants edged Tacoma 
3-2 in 10 Innings at Tacoma.
The league picks up its regu- 
' la r  schedule liiesdny night with 
Hawaii again at Seattle, Van 
couvcr nt Salt Lake City, Port­
land at San Diego and Tacoma 
e t  Spokane.
Charley White’s single with 
two on in tho top of the tenth 
ficnt home the winning run for 
Vancouver in the league clash 
a t  Salt Lake City. Vancouver 
acored three runs in the top of 
the sixth to take a 4-2 lead over 
tho Bees, but the homo team 
cam e back with n pair in the 
bottom of the Inning to send the 
gam e into overtime.
Boston got only three hits off 
Beattie pitching but cashed in 
on the wildness of bonus baby 
Btcw MacDonald, lS-yeaiM>Id 
ScatUe high school youth re­
cently signed by Uie Red Sox 
for. a  reportc# $100,600.
,  ̂ --
FAVORS DRAFT
Bruce Paige meets Lions to -|,0AA I to ftdoptln  ̂ 0 orHit sucii hs pro  at 6:30 in the other sec-1
be for basel^ll. The draft idea 
is nothing new. I t’s been pro­
posed for baseball before, but 
it’s never been adopted.” 
Under the d r a f t  system, 
names of all the outstanding 
m ajor league prospects gradu­
ating from high school would be 
placed in a hopper and clubs 
would take turns selecting with 
the last place club in each 
league getting first pick. The 
Another Boston bonus pitcher,]other clubs would follow in re- 
17-year-old Dave Morehead of verse order according to their 
San Diego, also signed for an finish the season before. Indl- 
estimated $100,060, worked five vidual negotiations o r a set fig- 
innings for the Red Sox and ure would determine the bonus 
allowed only two hits. each prospect would get.
At Tacoma, Felipe Alou Some observers believe the 
cracked an inside - the - park rash of bidding this year m ay 
home run in the 10th to give result in the outlay of as much 
San Francisco its victory over as $10,000,000 in bonuses, 
the Tacomans. AIou’s line drive The Phillies, who in past 
bounced o f f  tho centrefleld years have signed several bonus 
fence. | players, haven’t  done much this
year in handing out huge gums
NAMES CAPTAIN
Bauer, 38, was with the Yank 
ees 13 seasons before coming to 
Kansas City in 1959 in a seven- 
player deal. His first official act 
as manager, directed by gen 
eral m anager Frank Lane, was 
to name rookie shortstop Dick 
Howser team  captain.
"Lane said name Howser cap­
tain and I did just that,” Bauer 
said. "Howser is a great little 
battler.”
Club owner Charles 0 . Finley 
took Lane off the hook in firing 
Gordon.
I was the m an behind that 
move and I think the heat 
should be taken off our general 
m anager,” Finley said. He said 
Lane and .Gordon like each 
other but "seemed to have 
trouble working together” and 
that one or boto had to go.
Gordon had just returned 
home from fishing when Lane 





I GOT $100,000 BONUSES
Eight high school graduates 
I recently received bonuses be- 
jlleved to be $100,000 ore more.
They include Bob Bailey,
I Long Bach, Calif., shortstop, 
$150,000 by Pittsburgh; Lew 
Complete results of the Gyro P®** pltcher,
Club’s inter-club competition at Jl̂ S.OOO by KansM City; Roy
Kelowna Golf and Country Club .
Sunday nre as follows: Angeles
Ladies Low Gross: Mrs. Evc-R?^*®"! Unjver-
lyn Johnston (Penticton) 41. S
Ladles Low Net: Mra. Mike n - _ d o n .  Boston f i r s t  baseman
M e n - T ^ w  Gross- Sox,Gross. Bin cibbs, University of Mis
ninv «;♦-» baseman, $100,000M ens Low Net. Dick Stew-ky York Yankees; Wade
a rt j r .  33. . Glaslngame, F r e s n o ,  Calif.
Couples Low Gross; ■ -
Mike Roadhouse I Birmingham, Ala.,
Couples Low Net; Mrs. Mary $ioo,000 each by 
Stewart and Horace Simpson. jBraves.
Ladies Long Drive: Mrs. And wore than 30 others h 
Brenda Mcikle.  ̂ been signed this spring







Mrs. 8. Walker chalked up a 
net score of 225 to win the Sil­
ver Salver Competion in Wo­
men's Golf Club action last 
week.
Runner-up was Mrs. J .  Finu- 
cane with 226.
The Flag competition was 
taken by Mrs. Finucane also 
with a net of 74.
Following is the draw for 
Thursday's play.
8.00: F. Finucane, N. Beairsto, 
E . Kenney 
8.06: H. Shirreff, J .  Campbell, 
J .  Underhill 
8.12: B. Meikle, R. Oliver, H. 
Van der Vliet 
8.18: L. Bailey, A. McClelland, 
M. McKenzie 
8.24: N. Snelson, M. Walrod, J . 
Reekie
8.30: T. Owens, D. Shotton, H. 
Kelly
8.36: M. Lakin, M. Stewart, C. 
Day
8.42: M. Walker, C. Lupton, G. 
Mason
8.48: G. Johnston, K. Currcll,
G. Metcalfe 
8.54: D. Im rie, I. Parker. M. 
Orme
0.00: D. Joyce, G. Holland, E  
Crookes
9.06: A. dePfyffcr, R. Brown, 
M. DcMara 
9.12; M. McArthur, M. Gordon 
9.18: M. Willows, E. Boyd 
NINE HOLE DRAW 
9.24: J .  Bull, J .  Fillmore 
9.30: D. McLaurih, D, Jackson 
0.36: A. Smith, P . Chalmers
0.42. O. Farrell, F . Carruthers, 
O. Lyman
9.48: D. Young, M. Cliapman 
BUSINESS GIRLS' GOLF 
TOMBSTONE
1. M. Ritch, L. Ritchie, M. Hall
2. E. Ponsford. P . Griffith, D.
Parkes
3. H. Dewar, J .  Carter, M.
Kane
4. D. McKenxie, A. Alston, I. 
Snook.
t»





Satnta atyurted fast with three 
imeamed tallies in the second 
ini)inf. Ihey racked up one 
more in the third and <me In 
the ftmttlh 
Ttw (C3uh gang, however, 
scored two runs in the third, 
«m  in the fifth and two nmre 
h» Ate sjbdh ha madleck it.
game remained in •  tie 
unto tim llth  frame whMi Satnta 
ralUcd fbr fiHtr trig cmihferi.
Club 13 tagged winner Casey 
for I t  hits while Baints collect­
ed nine off hMher Korthals.
Big ituggger mi the d u b  II 
team was Eugene Knmrr with 
two hllf in five trips to the 
plate. \
RutliiKl; Rovers meet Blue 
Caps In the next regular action 





6:30 p.m. at the Pohy League 
Park, Beavers vs Mounties. 
Tbesday, Rockets vs Indiana 
WednetK^, winners of twp 
previous games start finals.
Due to school exams, games 





Depend on it! Royalite motor oils protect your car e n ^ e  all year round. They safeguard 
sensitive moving parts. Boost power. Save gasoline. And there’s a Royalite motor oil that’s 
just right for the car or truck you own. Drive up soon and we’ll be glad to help you choose.
IN THE c rry
Wherever motorists drive in west­
ern Canada, the colorful turijuoise 
and orange *‘R’* beiikons them to 
Royalite service stations. Here 
they find fast, courteous, efficient 
service -  and petroleum products 
second to pone. That's what turns 
casual callers into regular cus­
tomers. You, for instance.
ONTHEFARM
Western farm ers depend on 
Royalite for regular deliveries of 
qualiiy fuels and luhricants. And 
when the work load is heaviest 
they know they’ll get special 
attention. You will, too. Just 
phone your Royalite agent. He’s 
a good man to know.
IN INDUSTRY
Across the four western provinces 
Royalite bulk plants serve the 
needs of industry. Royalite is en­
gaged in exploration, production, 
refining and marketing. It’s the 
largest independent oil company 
in western Canada. Good to know 
when you buy Royalite products.
Contact your local ROYALITE dealer or agent.




Authorized Ford -  Monarch - Falcon 
Dealer
Genuine Ford P art and Service 
423 Quccnsway —  Phone PO 2-4511
Capri Royalite
Complete Lubrication and Tire Service 
Fast car Wash — U-Drlve Rentals
Bert Nerbus 
1110 Harvey Ave. at Shops Capri
Crossroads
Supplies
Complete Line of Cafeteria Feeds 
R.R. 2, Kelowna —  Phone PO 5-5144
Ellis Street 
Royalite Station





Cedar Ave. and Pandosy 
Phone PO 2-4640
Koch's Garage
Specializing in General Repoirs and 
Welding
Rutland —  Phone PO 5-5177
Parkway Royalite
Specializing in Brakes — Tune-Ups 
Lubrication
289 ilgrvcy Ave. —  Phone PO 2-4709
H. R. Tostenson
Isfdii
"Hank” Tostenson—Royoilte Distributor 
1157 Ella St.—  Phone PO ^2940
Westbank Garage
J .  "Ken”  Wood, Prop.
A. L, Currie. Mechanic




R.R. 1, WloHcId Phone RO 6-2S03
Six Quarterbacks To Try 
hr Sam the Rifle's Spot
B r * '*«V EN  M < m  
Caaadlsii Preu 8t%tt Writer
I Western Conference behind him. 
He qualifies as a Canadian this
 ____ __  _  j t a r  under the lm r»rt regula*
. lONTlIEAL <CPl — Perry tions. He. loo, waa with the 
r o s a  ia grappling with a prob-. Patriots last year.
......J w I V ' Yarbrough. 24, played his foot-
“ quarterback badly, /e a r  in Ore U.S. Army.
-  *1 “ ! Conroy. 22. come* from Van-
^  couver. His brother Jim  waa an
E c l ^ e ^  outstanding halfback and punter
H . , « m  to h .v .  m . t t . l . l i r “
that m 'th t rnend the porounl ,  i.
rocket Bern occuoied tn former'
B f  Four Football seasons.
But there remains the enigma C®b*8* Iomona, Calif,
of who-5 rnlng to succeed Sam.i m
The red-haired voung coach 1* ^
going tn give at least six candi-,|°«-
dp‘-s  the once-over. 'i'® "*** •v io la tio n  of
Earn s contract—the trade was 
.made without hi* consent—and 
he signed a two-year contract 
CAMP JULY 1 I with St. Louis Cardinals of the
The Als oltch cam o July 1 ln.N-'t;onal Football League. 
Winooakl, Vt.. 80 miles south of j Faloncy was ruled Hamilton 
Montreal. But the conch'ng staff i property after a legal wrangle, 
and the six quarterback aDpll-j 
cants are camp-bound a week 
early.
Out to get Etcheverin 's for­
m er job are Wes Gideon, Tom 
Dlmitroff. P r i m o Vf!lanueva.
Harvey W h i t e ,  Nelson Yar- ________________________
brough and John Conroy. j
Texan Gideon. 24. obviously j American Association 
has the loiide track. Moss al-'. w L Pet. GBL
readv has said the youngster—' ijoulsville 35 25 583 _
consider^  a fine runner but jndianapolis 33 32 '.508 4 % 
so-so p a ^ ie r-I i  ‘‘the man to Dallas F t Worth 30 30 .500 5 
beat out.” ' Denver 33 33 .500 5
For the last two seasons Gid-| Houston 3134 A77 6%
eon was Sam‘s seldom-used tm -|om aha 29 37 .439 9
derstudy, working mainly as a




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Iniematlonal League
W L Pet GBL
defensive halfback.
The others are newcomers to 
Montreal a l t h o u g h  Dimlt- 
roff and Villanueva have Cana-; Columbus 35 23
dian football experience. Charleston 34 23
Dlmlt'off, 26. steered Ottaw a, Buffalo 32 28
Rough Riders in 1957 and 1958. Jersey City 31 26
Last year he was with Boston Rochester 32 27
Patriots of the American Foot-; Toronto 26 31
. 1 Richmond 25 35
Villanueva, at 28 the oldest of 'Syracuse 18 42 
the six, has five years with!
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Bruins Should 'Re-Unitd 
Hockey's Comedy Team
By MEL SUFRIN 
Canadian Pnaa Staff Writer
Now that Boston Bruins have 
signed Phil Watson as their 
coach, they should make haste 
to try to acquire the other half 
of the National Hockey League's 
moat diverting comedy team of 
recent years.
We’re r e f e r r i n g  to Lorn# 
(Gump) Worsley, of course.
The four years up to 1960 
that Phil was with New York 
Rangers were just one con­
tinuous feud between the coach 
and his roly-poly goaltcnder.
3 
S
When he w as w i t h  th e , and he’s likely to lock the d rc J t  
Rangers he once remarked that dug nwnr unci berate his players 
a player wasn't a real pro as eveu when they tie. 
long tti he had any of h u  own! in fact, it's a Roxl bet th:.t 
teeth. I he got his ulcer chiefly ivecaurtf
The other day he said* "I!Rangers fell ntrart in the la-t 
love a fight. Tm not going to Tew w eeks of the 1958-59 senson - 
have a bunch of Ikixccs but no- and lost a playoff berth to Tot*- 
body is going to push us cMito Maple Leafs cm the finsjl ' 
around.” i  night of the schedule.
Another Indication of the way! There’s no question the NHL, 
Phil thinks is his recognition nfjWill be a more interesting loon',^ 
the fact that when he was with with Phil back in harness. And - 
New York he hated the Bruins with a Ihrce-yeor contract Uh® 
and knew the Bruins hated him.'Dcrug Harvey i n f 1 u e n c c?)‘“ 
‘T gave my best for t he, look forward tty"’ 
Rangers as a phner and c o a c h . l i v e l y  doings for quite a-





ATHENS, Greece (AP)—The 
International Olympic Commit­
tee today approved the dates 
for the 1964 sum m er Olympic 
Games in Tokyo—starting Oct. 
9 or 10 and ending Oct. 25.
The winter games will be held 
In Innsbruck, Austria from J'an. 
29 to Feb. 9.
The reason for uncertainty on 
the exact starting date of the 
Tokyo Olympics is that the 
sum m er games, for the first 
time, will have a full day of 
re s t following opening day cere­
monies.
IOC chancellor Otto Mayer, 
announcing the committee’s de­
cision today, said the opening 
ceremonies would be Oct. 9 or 
10. The next daj’ would be a 
day of rest. The actual compe­
titions will start on the third 


























By THE ASSOaATED PRESS 
Philadelphia — Jim my S»o, 
140, Philadelphia, stopped Irish 
Bobby Douglas, 143, Philadel­
phia 9.
New York — Tommy Tibbj. 
131, Boston, outpointed J. D. El­
lis Trenton, N.J., 136%, 10.
Blue light, left, owned by 
Col. K. R. Marr.hall and rid­
den by Hugo Dittfach, ekes 
out a nose decision over Just 
5M 8% I Don't Shove to win the 102nd 
.469 10%
i l l '*  Leaf Player 
To Angels
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Los 
Angeles Angels of the American 
League today announced the ac­
quisition of infielder Billy Moran 
from Toronto Maple Leafs of 
the International League in a 
two-for-one player swap.
Moran. 28. hit more than .300 
for Leafs this year. He was 
voted the International League’s 
all-star shortstop this season.
LOO BIRLING
KELOWNA (CP)—A father- 
and-daughter log birllng team 
will perform at the Kelowna 
Regatta Aug. 9-12. Diane EUi 
son. 21. and her father, Russ,
DOUBLE PAYS $725.50
VANCOUVER (CP) — Eleven 
racing fans-shared In a $725.50 
daily double a t Exhibition Park 
here Monday. The whopping 
payoff came after 35-1 shot Gal-
running of the Queen’.s Plato ! ada’.s racing 'cason. carried 
at New Woodbine. Blue Liglit : a purse of $71,475 with the 
ran the 1% miles in 2:0.5 and ; winner." rhare $46,475. Vic- 
paid $39.50 for a $2 win ticket, s toria Regina rs at left rear. 
The race, highlight of Can- ! (AP Photo)
Vada Pinson Is Standout 
In Red's Rush To Front
NEW YORK (AP)— ’There’s Angele.s. the leader a week ago,
no doubt that everyone on the 
Cincinnato Roster has been do­
ing hi.s bit during the Reds’
slipped to third place at .335.
CLEMENTE CLUVIBS
Roberto Clemente of Pitts-
rush to the front in the National ^  advanced from eight in- 
League pennant race.
But the real standout has
of Aberdeen, Wash., are hold- lant Hawk romped home a win- 
ers of the world’s trick and ner in the first race and Honey- 
fancy birllng championship. 'well won the second.
Baseball Statistics
been V.ida Pinson. He’s tacked 
100 points onto his batting av­
erage in the last month.
On May 20, the Reds were in 
fourth place. Pinson was hitting 
a mere .239. Since then, the 
fleet outfielder has been the 
league’s most productive bats­
man while the Reds have put 
together a 20-10 m ark to take 
over first place.
Pinson has collected 55 hits in 
128 times a t bat for a .430 av
MINOR LEAGUE 
SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
International Leagne
Syracuse 3 Richmond 5 
Buffalo 4 Jersey City 1 
Rochester 9 Columbus 3
Pacific Coast League
Vancouver 5 Salt Lake City 4
American Association 
Dallas-Fort Worth 4 Louisville 5 
Houston 1 Indianapolis 5 
Omaha 8 Denver 5.
American Association
Houston 1 Indianapolis 5 
Dallos 4 l i O u i s v t l l c  5  
Omaha 8 Denver 11
Northern League
St. Cloud 3 Winnipeg 5 
Aberdeen 10 Dulouth-Superlor 3 
Eau Claire 14 Grand Forks 161
PCL STANDINGS










Vancouver 5, Salt Lake City 4 
(10 innings)
(Only game scheduled) 
’Tuesday’s Schedule 
Hawaii a t Seattle 
Vancouver at Salt Lake 
Portland at San Diego 
Tacoma a t Spokane
W L Pet. GBL
40 23 .635 —
33 26 .559 5
32 27 .542 6
33 31 .516 7%
31 33 .484 9%
30 33 .476 10
25 33 .431 12%
22 40 .355 17%
PCL RESULTS
Vancouver
001 003 000 1—5 9 1 
Salt Lake City
000 112 000 0 -4  10 2
Morehead, Paine (6), Le- 
m aster (10) and White: Me 
Dowell and Edwards, Grace 
(10). W—Paine (2-2). L — Me 




100 000 100 1—3 6 X 
Tacoma (PCL)
000 000 101 0—2 10 0 
Loes, Jones (5), Bolin (9) and 
Haller; Goetz, Tiefcnthaler (6), 
Lovenguth (8), Daviault (10) 
and Orsino. W—Bolin. L — Da­
viault. Hrs—San Francisco, F 
Alou; Tacoma, Alomar.
Boston (AL) 000 000 500-5 3 2 
Seattle (PCL)
000 001 300—4 8 1 
Morehead, Wills (6) and Pa- 
gllaronl, Nixon (6); Earley, 
Raclatz (4), MacDonald (7) (7), 
Martin (8), Richie (9) and Gile, 
Wolfe (7. W—Wills. L — Mac­
Donald. Hrs—Boston, Geiger; 
Seattle, Clinton.
to a fourth place deadlock with 
George Altman of Chicago 
Cubs. Each has a .329 average.
In the American League, 
Norm Cash of Detroit moved 
into first place despite a- 10- 
point loss to .360. Cleveland’s 
Jim my Piersall, who led last 
week, slumped 22 points to third 
place with a .354 average.
Roger Maris of the "Yankees 
walloped four homers to main­
tain his American League lead. 
He has 24—not including one
Hardi', or perhaps more in the 
stjle  of Jack Benny and the 
late Fred Allen, Watson and 
Worsley almost continuously ex­
changed insults.
Enough of them were print­
able and their antics were the 
joy of hockey writers around 
the league. For whenever the 
Rangers were in town, all that 
was necessary to get a story 
was to ask Watson what he 
I thought of Worsley and then 
wander around to get Gump’s 
i feelings about his coach.
"Beer Belly.” was one of 
Watson’s pet names for the net- 
minder and Worsley’s milde.st' 
term for his boss was ‘‘Old 
Fathead.”
DISGLTSED RESPECT
The tw'o managed to keep up 
this apj^arance of mutual dis- 
jUke in just alwut every public 
utterance during thetr years to­
gether. And while it’s possible 
they really didn't care for each 
other’s company, there is ■ 
strong suspicion that they had 
considerable respect for each 
other.
Watson was eased out of the 
Rangers coaching job in the 
i960 - 61 season after he de-’ 
veloped a case of ulcers andi 
you might think that Gump 
was responsible. But it's more 
likely that with Worsley always 
handy as a target for his 
epithets, the situation saved 
Phil from getting his ulcer 
much earlier.
Now that Watson has moved 
into Bo.ston, he’s going to liven 
things up among the Bruin.s. 
Chances are he’ll find another 
object for his scorn. But it 
might be a better idea to bring 
in Worsley. There’s no doubt he 
can take the worst of Phil’s 
blasts and not let it bother 
him. That’s not necessarily true 
of other, perhaps more sensitive, 
players.
for Bruins.”
No one hates to lose more 
than Watson, lie dic.s a little 
each time Ids team is beaten




See and Test Drive T o d ^ i
•  Economical 19(iD.
•  New Spirited Gas 220S 
Sedan.
GEMACO Sales ltd .
991 Ellis St. PO :  3939




Trolls effortlessly, silently on 
a 6 volt auto bettery.
ONLY 98 .00
The B E L G O
FISHING DEPARTMENT 
Rutland Phone PO 5-513Pt* 
or can be seen nt 
GOUGH A COMPANY 
1447 m s  St.
Aged naturally in 
the traditional manner 




That W a t  s o n’s bout with 
ulcers a few years ago hasn't 
mellowed hiih is evident by his 
remarks on being named to the 
Boston job.
tro -o  M ' r  hit Monday night. Teammate
erage. He s lifted his season’s j^i^^ey M ^ tle  has 20. Maris
slate to .339, only three point.s 
less than leader Don Hoak of 
Pittsburgh. Wally Moon of Los
B.C. BRIEFS
drove in six runs and is run 
ner-up to Cash, who leads with 
57 RBI. Maris has 53.
Orlando Cepeda of San Fran 
cisco is the National League 
pace-setter with 16 homers and 
53 runs batted in.
BASEBALL STARS
SET THE PATTERN - - - By Alan Mover
TNf MAJOR IKASVes ttK l AO/VOR AIL 
'F /rw d s  so o  MoMtmt R '/tjr
rftAAieo CARPS. "TRS''200
roPATeAf 
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Pitching: Jim  Archer, Kansas 
City Athletics, beat New York 
Yankees 4-3, nllowlng seven hits 
and walking just two men.
IIIHIiig: Norm Siebern, Knn- 
sa.i City, had half his club’s six 
hits, driving In two runs, scor­
ing two and belting the tying 
nin tn the ninth inning that set 
up a wining plnch-hlt homer by 
Wes Covlgton for n 4-3 victory 
over New York.
r»M7MAVtRASgS
THAT <mr CAS mevwR/rtm 
umpRep weHT o /m  sfao.
!>**»> ii«M H «»«f     MiiWi laii
LEAGUE LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League
AB R H Pct, 
Cash, Detroit 211 46 76 .300
Brandt, Balt. 164 31 .58 .354
Piersall, Cleve. 235 38 82 .349
Klllcbrcw, Minn. 186 35 (11 .327
Romano, Clove. 217 38 71 .327
RunaMantle, New York, 51. 
Riina hatted In —Cash 57. 
lilta—PlArsall 82.
Doubles — Power, Cleveland, 
20.
Triples—Wood, Detroit, 6, 
Home runs —' Morin, New 
York, 25.
Stolen bases — Apsriclo, Chi­
cago, 20.
rltehlng — Grant, Cleveland. 
7-0, 1,000.




pal R. K. Cameron of King 
George High Schoci said Thurs­
day experimental even i n g 
homework periods for students 
unable to study in peace at 
home has proved very valuable 
this .spring and he will recom­
mend it to be continued next 
school year. About 100 students
SEEK INDUSTRY 
RICHMOND (CP) — Rate­
payers in this southern Vancou­
ver suburb wilt vote Saturday 
on a *2,000,000 plan for pur­
chase of a .500-ncre tract of land 
to be developed by the munici­
pality and leased to industrial 
concerns, A total of 16,600 per­
sons nre eligible to vote on the 
proposed bylaw.
TRADE COURSE
Vernon (CP) — School 
trustees have given their n;)- 
provnl to a proposed training 
program nnd refre.siier course 
for members of tho plumbing 
trade to be liold here this fail 
by the Plumbing nnd Pipe Fit­
ters Union. It is hoped the plan 
might result In establishment of 
a vocational school here.
SOCCER EVENT
VANCOUVER (CP) -T oronto  
City of the Eastern professional 
Soccer League will play nn ex­
hibition game here Jvme .30 
against a British Columbia all- 
star team , it was aunounced 
TlHUKdny night. Toronto City i.s 
corniwsed entirely of British 
professional players, Inciiiding 
Stanley Matthews, D a n n y 
Hlancfloivcr nnd Jolmny Haynes,
FINAL ASSAULT
SQUAMISH (CP) -  Univer­
sity students Ed Cooper nnd 
Jim Bn Id win spent Tiuirsdny 
night lashed to a tree after 
inunching their rnuel) - delayed 
final ns.snult on the 2,100-foot 




ST. LOUIS (AP)—The annual 
Carling Cup golf matches be­
tween tho United States nnd 
Canada, squared at two vic­
tories apiece, were to start nt 
old Warson County Club today 
for the benefit of the St. Louis 
Children's Hospital.
Four inofessionals and four 
amatcur.s from each country 
play in tlie bost-ball matches. 
One pro and ono am ateur nre 
paired, with three jwlnts at 
stake in each foursome, one for 
each nine and one for 18 hole.s.
Tiie Canadian team includes 
pros Al Balding of Toronto, Stan 
Is'onard of Vancouver, Rill Kerr 
of Montreal nnd A'.an Jolmston 
of Montreal nnd nmateur.i Nick 
Wo.slock of Windsor, Ont., Keith 
Alexander of C a l g a r y ,  Phil 
Brownlee of Toronto nnd Gary 
Cowan of Kitchener, Ont,
Tlie U.S. will be represented 
by pros Dow Finsterwald, Jul­
ius Boros, Paul Harney nnd 
Einte Vossler and amateurs 
Bob Cochran, Bill Campbell, Ed 
Meister nnd Charles Koesis, 
n iey 'il be shooting for $5,000 
In prize money.
The matciieii were started In 
11)57. Canada won in 19.57 nnd 
10.58 and ttio U.S. tho next two 
years.
Palmer, Player 
Still On Top 
In Money Race
DUNEDIN, F la. (A P)-G ene 
Littler, the new United States 
Open champion, {gained some 
ground on the leaders but Gary 
Player and Arnold Palm er are 
still well ahead in the race for 
professional golf's top money 
laurels.
Littler’s triumph last week, 
his first of the year, boosted his 
total to $21,866, the U.S. Profes­
sional G o l f .  Association an­
nounced Monday.
Player, a South African leads 
with $53,704 with Palm er second 
with $45,585. Third is Doug San­






MUNICH, Germany (A P)~  
Nicola Pietrangell, Italy’s ten­
nis ace, defeated West Ger­
many’s Wilhelm Bungert Mon­
day in a final set showdown 
that gave Italy a 3-2 victory in 
tho quarter-finals of tho Euro­
pean zone Davis Cup tourna­
ment.
Pietrangell, an erratic player, 
won out, 7-5, 0-11, 6-0, 3-6, 6-4.
Italy, winner of the European 
zone championship last year 
nnd beaten by AVistralla in the 
challenge r o u n d ,  will meet 
Franco in the semifinals. Brit­




from dozens of strains 
we select four!
AUGUST TOURNEY 
ailLLlW ACK (C P )-T he B.C. 
Open golf tournament will be 
played here at the Chilliwack 
Qolf and Country Club Aug. 18 
18 and 20. Ron Fitch, president 
of the B.C. Professional Golf­
ers Association, raid the tour­
ney would be a 54-hole contest.
A
C O O D  
M AN 
T O  
KNOW
For Insurance Necdsi 
GORDON IIANBEN 
Your Wawaneaa Agent
Reekie Insurance Agcncle.i 
m  Latrrence Are. PO 2-2346
L - O - N - G
TRA D K S
nn
•  'n'PEW niTE R .S
•  ADDING MACHINES
•  CALCULATORS
See us for cash or trade of 
your older machine—we have 
a constant demand for used 
office equipment,
RENTAI.S
•  Dy Day •  Dy Week
•  Dy Month •  By Year
OKANAGAN 
STATIONERS LTD.
S26 Bernard Ave. PC 2-3202
TEST DMVE
VOLVO






Miles later, years later, you'll 
still bo gla3 you bougfit Itl
PRICEK  ̂ FROM I219S FOB
SIE6 MOTORS
I.T»,
442 Bernard Afe. P0 2-345t
From Can.id.Vs golden prairies 
comes Lite barley traditionally 
uougbt for many of the world’s 
great beers. Faithful to our original 
O ld Style recipe, four fine strains 
are selected, blended, then gently 
steeped in clear, sparkling 
mountain water. Such malting 
care is recognircd by 
the ever-growing number 
o f people who prize 
the refreshing flavour. . . .  
the mellow taste . . .  
iltc golden Old Style colour;
I )>.>
GUALltV
h rm $ d  and bottled by
M O L O bN 'S  OAPILANO BRBWMRV L lM r^ ip u i 
th is  advtrtUamsAt Is not publlthsd or dlipliystl bjf
r  lig tio rC o n tro l^ B o ird o r iijf tb iO o v fif ln in to fB fU lfb C o tu ia N li;^ ,
PACE I  KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. TUES.. JUNE l l f l
IF YOU WANT FAST RESULTS, RUN YOUR AD DAILY
KELOWNA —  PO 2-4445 VERNON —  LI 2-7410
CLASSIFIED RATES 112. Personals 2 1 . Property For Sale 2 1 . Property For Sale
^  rucmtS £;”̂ * . a l c o h o u c s  a n o n y m o u s .ta fta«*M fef p  o  Bojj 587 Kejowna
BC. U
13. Lost and Founds
Ctotaiitta
uua m to  
■uM * t f  m pmrniemmm,
r % t a *  r o  t - M « *
Llata*
Ib m . tU r r m o  h m em
UJ»
u r u a  NaucM. I* lunnofwtta. Carta 
m  fta«M . la  ta f  » « # .  taUuaaai UZl- 
CUaultta tty-trOMWf Mra latartta 
» ita rat* ol le tar 0«r iBMttloa 
t n  oam a*4 too lU e ta r  » e ta  tor
usTta. loaf uta «.# cotataoMvo tiJMolwuixE f l a t t ie  s h o e . LOST ̂ — taUr. ^
Avenue. Finder please phone 
PO 2-4127. 271
FOUND. MANS COAT AT 




Mc«4 louf taventMatfM Ita FrM tai 
H »eta«<a «• wUl tat ta rittxMutUa 
tor BM>r« ttas «m itawtal
m e  o j u i T  c o r e i e a  
at. Kdtmta. ■£.
1. Births
PROUD FA’n iE R ! WHEN that 
new son or daughter is born, let 
The Daily Courier tell the good 
news to friends. Our friendly 
ad-writers will word a Birth 
Notice for you and the rate is 
only 11.25. Tlie day of birth. Dial 
TO 2-4443. ask for Classified.
LOST — YELLOW CLINKER 
boat during flood at Mission 
Creek. Contact RCMP or phone, 
4-4438. 274
P R IV A a IN THE COUNTRY
Large four bedroom bungalow <2,500 sq. ft.) beautifully 
situated on 2"*i acres. Tlie grounds are attractively land- 
scafjtsl with assorted fruit trees also. TTiere are inany out­
standing extras and major appliances included in the sale 
of thi.s id-al family bonre. For further particulars and 
apix)intment to view call now.
FuU Price $21,600 with good terms
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
DIAL POplar 2-3227 
Evenings — 2-3015 2-2535
288 BERNARD AVE. 
2-3811 2-4907
REWARD: ONE LADY’S Gruen; 
watch lost near or in Kelowna | 
track. Vancouver track com-; 
petitor would be grateful. Phone! 
PO 2-2343. 271
15. Houses For Rent
2 . Deaths
SUTHERLAND — John Alex­
ander. aged 77, of 625 Ward- 
law Avenue, passed away in 
the Kelowna General Hospital 
on Sunday, June 18lh. Funeral 
services at the Garden Chapel, 
1134 Bernard Avenue, on Wed­
nesday, June 21st at 10:30 
a.m . with Reverend E. H. Bird- 
sall officiating. Interment in the 
Garden of Devotion at Lake- 
view Memorial Park. He is sur­
vived by two daughters. Mar- 
ta re ta  (Mrs. A. B. Clarke) of 
Vancouver. Alice (Mrs. R. E. 
Travis) of Kelowna, seven 
•randchildren, two sisters and 
TWO brothers. Clarke and Ben 
|ie tt have ben entrusted with 
the arrangements.
»   -  ■  — ...........
t
a FLOWERS
A Tribute to the Departed.
r  KAREN’S FLOWERS 
J451 Leon, Kelowna, PO 2-3119
m Harris Flower Shop 
frOT 3(Hh Ave., Vernon, LI 2-4325
i rv ,-------------------------------------------------------------
I—•7NUMENTS — REMEMBER 
> loved ones with monu- 
s, curbings. H. Schuman, 
rison Ave., Kelowna, 
i-aau. tf
3 BEDROOM HOME ON GOR­
DON Road, available first of 
July. Automatic oil heat, large! 
living room. Phone PO 2-82111 
after 5 p.m. 275!
ABBOTT ST., FURNISHED 
house for winter months, Sept. 
1st to June 30th. Aduult.s ideal 
for teachers. Want Add Box 
2435, Daily Courier. 275
ABBOTT ST., FURNISHED 
3 bedroom house for latter 2 
weeks of'Auguust. Every con­
venience. Want Ad Box 2434, 
Daily Courier. 275
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, CLOSE 
in, 220 wiring. References. 
Phone PO 2-7550. 271
2 B E D R O O M  FURNISHED 
house available July 5 to Aug­
ust 31. References required. 
Phone 4-4267. 274
TRADE FOR KELOWNA HOME
Excellent 3 bednwm home in Penticton, large living room 
with fireplace, modern cabinet kitchen with eating space, 
Pembroke bath, oak floors. Full high basement with semi­
finished rumpus rtx>m, forced air oil furnace, outside en­
trance. Landscaped and fenced lot with matching garage. 
Only 3 blocks to Main Street. Full price $14,700.00. Payments 
$74.00 i>er month including taxes. Sl'iG. Mortgage. Owner’s 
equity $8,000.00. For full information Phone
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVE. PHONE: 2-5200
Evenings:
C. A. Penson: PO 2-2942 or G. Gibbs: PO 2-2564
LTD-
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
BRAND NEW - SOUTH SIDE
Well built 2-bcdioom home with comfortable living room, 
kitchen, modern bathroom, full basement, furnace, attached 
garage situated on a large lot nicely landscaped, good 
garden. Full price only $9,500.00,
P . Schellenberg 2-8336 R. Vickers 2-8742
35. Help W anted, 
Female
WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER 
for modern home, sleep in. 
iPhone PO 2-4440, 271
42. Autos For Sale
40 . P ets & Livestock
SADDLE HORSE 3-YEAR-OLD 
half Arab. Sorrel gelding 
$350.00. Phone POplar 4-4476 
after 6 p.m. 275
42 . Autos For Sale
For Sale - Ideal V.L.A. View Property
10 acres undeveloped land. Irrigation obtainable. 5 year 
old 2 bedroom home. Large living area. Modern carport, 
and storage shed. Oil furnace. Large fireplace in living 
room. Worth viewing. Full Price $15,300—Low down pay­
ment $2,500—10 years to clear balance. M.L.S.
Robea H. WILSON REALTY ui.
PO 2-3146 543 BERNARD AVENUE PO 2-3146
Evenings Call 2-4838: 44184: RO 6-2575
•XXXXXXv 
XXX *xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx^X ^XXXXXXX^ XXXXXXXXXI
1959 DODGE REGENT SUB­
URBAN, only' driven 30,000 
miles. One owner. Phone PO 
24220. 273
W H O  E L S E  W A N TS 
A N EW  C A R !
B U Y  I T  n o w  W I T H  A  
L O W 4 X > S T  U F C - U V S U IIE D
XXX XXX XXXX XXXX X xxxx X X X X X X X X  XXX X x x x x  XXXX XX X X X X X X  XXX XXX xxxx x x x x
1947 DODGE, GOOD CONDI- 
TTON. Phone POplar 54855.
' 273
xxxx X X XX
16. A pts. For Rent
In Memorlam
COLLECTION OF SUIT- 
, able verses for use in In 
! Memoriams is on hand a t 
'"T h e  Daily Courier Office. 
. . I n  Memoriams are accepted 
' until 5 p.m. day preceding 
publication, or until 12
• u(X)n on Saturdays for the
• Monday editions. If you 
I wish, come to cur Classified 
t Counter and make a selec* 
J tion o r telephone for a 
J trained Ad-Writer to  assist 
I you in the choice of an ap-
• propriate verse and ia 
I writing the In  Mcmoriam. 
> Dial PO 2-4445. T-tl
t a - —  -------------  ------------------
Suite
Royallowna Apartment
1451 ElUs St. 
only
$30.00 per month
Close to town. Large room, 
I bedroom suite with private 
entrances. Immediate posses­
sion.
1487 Pandosy St, PO 2-5333
ALL IN YOUR FAVOR
If you’ve longed for an attractive 3 bedroom home only 
a stone’s throw from the lake and with a superb view, call 
us now. Owner is vacating and is anxious for action. Home 
is in top condition, oak floors. General Electric air-condi­
tioned heating system, even a fourth basement bedroom. 
'Try your down payment. $14,900. M.L.S.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-4919
Evenings: Bill Poclzer 2-3319 or Al Johnson 24696
1 1 . Business Personalta__________
2 ROOM FURNISHED, SELF 
contained suite, on Elliott Ave­
nue. Phone PO .2-5231. tf
4 ROOM SUITE, FULLY SELF 
contained, on Bluebird Road, 
near lake. Rent $60.00, Phone 
PO 4-4490. 275
3 ROOM SUITE FOR RENT, 
furnished and private entrance. 
Phone PO 2-6273. 1279 Ethel 
St. Kelowna. 275
GROUND FLOOR, BACHELOR 
suite, unfurnished, except for 
range and refrigerator. One 
block from town. $55.00. Phone 
PO 2-2125. tf
P r o f e s s io n a l  a l t e r a
TIONS and restyling for wo-
J ten’s fashions. 922 Stockwell ve. Phone PO 2-3813. 272
C r a p e s  e x p e r t l y  m a d e
imd hung. Bedspreads made to 
ifieasurc. F ree estimates. Doris 
Quest. Phone PO 2-2487. tf
2 ROOM SELF - CONTAINED 
APARTMENT FOR RENT — 
1451 Ellis St. $50 per month. 
Glengarry Investments Ltd., 
1487 Pandosy St., phone P 0  2- 
5333. tf
^IfcPnC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equlp- 
iM . Interior Septic Tank Ser- 
xtfce. Phone PO 2-2674. if
T ~ “ ------------------------
'"k! Vi
5".:. ' • r
FULLY MODERN FURNISHED 
3 room apartment, all modern 
conveniences, % block from 




Attractive 3-be<iroom home, modern electric kitchen with 
eating area, large living rom with brick fireplace, auto­





P rice has been reduced to $7,000.00 with only $1,500 dovm 
and low monthly payments. Natural gas has been installed. 
Phone now and let us show you this excelent buy,
NEW N.H.A. HOME
IN GLENMORE
Three large bedrooms, comfortable living room with briclc 
fireplace, hardwood floors throughout^ dining room, large 
kitchen with eating area, full basement, carport. Down 
payment only $2,600.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. ^ 0  2-2127
Evenings Phone 
Ed Ross PO 2-3556 Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 
Louise Borden PO 24715
2 1 . Property For Sale
BUILDING LOT ON AM- 
BROSI subdivision. 120’ x 140 . 
Price, $1,100.00. Phone PO 2-
7900. 270
LARGE 3 ROOM BASEMENT 
suite, private bath and utilities 
included. Phone PO 2-8613.
tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED ATTIC 
suite for quiet elderly lady. 
Phone PO 2-2807, 1441 Richter 
St. 270
3BEDR00M SUITE, PRIVATE 
entrance, ground floor. Utilities 
all found. Phone PO 24123. 273
'.'• I' * '■!. .-A* \ * i'' . V . ^
S t t r v k f s ]
HEARING AIDS
I
' The Okanagan (Dnhlberg)
HEARING CENTRE
; R. van’t  Hoff 
1477 St. Paul St.. Kelowna 
r  FR E E  nudlomctrlc tests
• for your hearing problems.
• PO 249« .
      ——— ....
&|ACI1INE RENTALS
17. Rooms For Rent
BRIGHT AND COOL SLEEP­
ING room In private home. 
Phone PO 2-3292. 786 Lawson 
Ave. 272
MODERN ONE BEDROOM 
stucco house in Rutland. Reas­
onably priced, good location, 
ideal for couple. Phone PO 5 
5566. 275
25 . Business 
Opportunities
ORCHARD AND BERRY FARM
25 acres of choice land, ideally located, with highway front­
age, with 6',2 acres planted to D’Anjou and Bartlett pears, 
2 acres cherries, 2 acres prunes, 3 acres of 1 to 4 year old 
Red Del. and Spartons. 3 acres raspberries and strawber­
ries, balance pasture, poultry runs. Under irrigation, one 
good spring and on domestic water. Gross returns last year 
$7,500. Several outbuildings in good repair. 5 bedroom home 






PHONE PO 24400 
Walt Neilson 2-5352
$12,500 Handles 









T H E  B A N K  OF 
NOVA S C O T IA
This Week’s Special
1954  METEOR
Niagara 4-Door Sedan 
Automatic transmission, cus­
tom radio, signal lights, com­
pletely reconditioned, spot­
less inside and out. A terrific 
bargain at
$7 9 5  
Mervyn M otors Ltd.
Lawrence and Water 
Phone PO 24207
45. Insurance, Finance
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our low 
cost Financing Service with 
complete insurance coverage. 
Carruthers and Meikle Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
46 . Boats, Access.
ONE 25 HORSEPOWEIl Motor, 
excellent condition, also lifo 
p r e s e r v e r s ,  miscellaneous 
items. Phone PO 24975.
271
JE E P  FOR SALE, 4-WHEEL 
drive, or trade for car. Phone 
PO 2-6660 or PO 5-5077. 275
MUST SELL — 1955 DESOTO, 
automatic transmission, power 
steering and brakes. Fully 
equipped, immaculate condition 
inside and out. Phone PO 2-7569 
after 5 p.m. tf
1960 - 4 CYLINDER WOLSLEY, 
14,000 miles, excellent condition, 
red leather upholstery, wood­
en dash, $1,000.00 off new price. 
Phone PO 2-5042. 273
LEAVING COUNTRY -  MUST 
sell by end June, 10’x35’ Scotia 
trailer, like new. $750,00 down. 
Terms. Phone PO 2-6464 after 
5:30 p.m.
44 . Trucks & Trailers
I960 SPACEMASTER TRAIL­
ER, 50’ by 10’, Two bedrooms, 
automatic washer, furniture ac­
ceptable as part payment. T. 
J . Horner, 775 McKenzie Ave., 
N. Kamloops, B.C, 270
1954 AUSTIN A40. APPLY G. 
Wowk, Old Vernon Rd., at 
Reid’s Corner, After 7 p.m.
270
1953 4-DOOR BUICK — Auto­
matic, heater, radio, tinted 
glass. Phone POrter 7-2497.
270
1956 VOLKSWAGEN — 'nRES 
es new. new paint, excellent 
mechanical condition. $950. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 273
1951 METEOR CLUB COUPE, 
popular model. Good condi­




3-Ton Flat Deck 
Ideal for Logging, 
Fruit Hauling, etc. 
FIRST $800.00 BUYS 
THIS GOOD UNIT
Phone CONELL 
f 0  2-5311
270
NICE LAKESHORE HOME, 
safe sandy beach, shade trees. 
$18,000. Terms. 930 Manhattan 
Drive. Phone PO 2-6140, after
3:00 p.m. 281
TWO BEDROOM HOME, % 
block from Safeway. Now vac­
ant. Fireplace, furnace and gas 
hot water heater. $6,000. Terms. 
Phone PO 2-8349.
ENERGETIC MAN OR Man 
and wife with selling experience 
preferably in furniture, ap­
pliances, hardware, required to 
manage ivrogrcssive retail store 
in Okanagan Valley city on 
profit sharing basis. Remunera­
tion nt present approximately 
$4,000.00 per year but couid be 
substantially increased. No in­
vestment needed but will give 
opportunity to buy into the 
business after satisfactory pro­
bation. Ail replies will be cvon- 
siderecl and held in strictest 
confidence. Send all details to 
Want Ad Box 2359 Daily Cour­
ier. 270
GOOD HOME, GAS FURNACE, 
modern fixtures, corner lot, 
best street. Only $8,800 on terms. 
Phone PO 24064. 274
ABBOTT ST. 2 BEDROOMS 
In furnished hou.sc. For August, 
cooking facilities. Want Ad 
Box 2436, Dally Courier. 275
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room for rent, very centrally lo­
cated. Businessman preferred. 
453 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, tf
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phono PO 2-2215 — Oil 
Bernard Avo, Also housekeeping 
units. tf
18. Room and Board
'AIACHINE RENTALS FOR 
!, Do-It-Yoursclfcra
t Floor sandcr and cdger Vibrator aandcr •  Skllsaw 
Lino roller 
I plus other sm aller Items 
I Economical rates
’ VALUEY BUILDING 
T MATERIALS LTD. 
^OiaElUsBt. IPhono PO 241422
■n"
CLOSE IN. FOR ELDERLY 
person, room and board nnd 
cnro given. Phone PO 24632. tf
IIPVING AND STORAGE
!ft. CHAPMAN & CO
k!m m  VAN u N i w  m m n
r- Loi^ Dl#t0nc« lisullnj 




l i s t  WATER err.
19. Accommodation 
W anted
ONE HOUSE, IN RUTLAND 
District. Phone PO 5-.')659, nfier 
S p.m. 275
WANTED TO RENT — Fur­
nished home for July and Aug­
ust. o r win consider leasing. 
References. Phone PO 2-7476.
tf
26 . M ortgages, Loans
I.ocated just 14 miles west of Kamloops, right on the Trans- 
Canada Highway. Has all services. Including ’school bus. It 
is a green oasis of stately trees, meadow, and a year-round 
trout stream. Right in the simny dry belt, it is a most invit­
ing place to stop and relax.
It can easily be developed into a first class tourist resort 
with the addition of cabins and facilities for campers and 
trailers. In tho hills behind are a dozen accessable lakes 
with fighting Kamloops trout up to 7 lbs. Also some of the 
best deer hunting in B.C.
Included in the full price of $30,000 is a commercial lease to 
operate a fishing camp on one of these lakes. The combina­
tion of stopping spot on the highway with hunting nnd fish­
ing camp in the hills Is an unbeatable one. The home is 
lovely. 1,344 .sq. ft. with full basement and many extras. 
B.C. Multiple Listing.
HUB CITY REALTY LTD.
332 Victoria St., Kamloops, B.C. Phone 372-3911 or 
Cherry Creek IJ
SALMON SWITCH
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) 
Fishery biologists are awaiting 
the results of an experiment 
begun two years ago to de­
termine whether west coast 
salmon can survive In cast 
coast rivers. If any of the 250,- 
000 B.C. pink salmon eggs re­
leased in Harbor River of the 
Avalon peninsula In 1959 have 
survived, the salmon should re­
turn this summer.
1957 MERCURY 750 TANDEM 
Truck. Complete box and hoist. 
10 yard box, twin St. Paul hoist 
(new pump in hoist), body in 
very good condition. Signal 
lights, west coast mirrors, toe 
hooks, two 40 gallon saddle 
tanks. Rubber in good condi­
tion. 5 speed main transmission 
and 3 speed auxiliary, motor 
and running gear in excellent 
shape. 32,000 lbs. bogies, in bet­
ter than average. Price $7,500.00 
complete or wiil be sold with­
out box and hoist if preferred. 
Contact Sales Department, Cap­
itol Motors Vernon Limited, 2900 
Barnard Ave., Vernon, B.C. 
Phone Linden 2-5819. 274
44 . Trucks & Trailers
OK USED TRUCKS
Prepare now to haul your own fruit crop nnd farm produc* 
with one of these fully reconditioned used trucks from Victory 
Motors.
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOME, 
south side, hardwood floors, 
lovely fireplace In spacious liv­
ing room, full basement with 
outside entrance, matching gar­
age, beautifully landscaped lot. 
Terms. Phono PO 2-7753. 274
M O D m iiTs ^  House,
cariwrt nnd chicken house, 1 
acre of land on the leathead 
Road, % mile from school nnd 
% mile from the Drlvc-ln, bc- 
.slde tho pavement. $7,800 full 
price. Phone PO 5-59?5. 270
WE WILL PAY CASH— 
YES —
Cash for your existing mort­
gages or agreement for sale 
or give a quick appraisal of 
your property for a mortgage 
loan. All areas.
$1200.00 DOWN, NEW 3 BED 
ROOM city homo, near Glcn- 
morc Elementary School. Sac­
rifice a t $9,700.00 full price. No 
agcnta please. Phone PO 5-6058
3 BEDROOM HOUSE ACROSS 
from hospital, good garage, 
fruit trees. Price cut $1,000. 
Full price $U,000-$2,000 down. 
2 2 ^  Pandosy St. Phonp P 0  2- 
3935. 270
23. Property Exchg .̂
WILL\ TRADE CITY BUILD­
ING lot for car. Phone PO 2 
6254. 270
   ■— # ----------------------------— —
24. Property For Rent
2 BBDROOM FURNISHED 
home, near lake for I  or 
montlw* July and August by 
family of 4. WlUIng to post 
bbnd. Want Ad Box 2495 Daily 
Courier. , 270
BUSINESS FAMILY Re<iuiirea 
8 bedroom bom« by Auft  ̂ 1. 
Phoq© J .  Mnrianchuk, TO2-
39IT before a p.m. m
SIACH LOTS ON OKANAGAN ktotwre. Write P.O. Be* 
PO tJ f tta  «I5. Vernon. B.C. 271
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply BcnncU’a 
Stores Ltd. PO 24WM1I. U
IMVI8TMK/n T* IID -
1487 Pandosy Street 
Kelowna, B.C. 
PO 2-5333
34 . Help W anted, Male
29 . Articles For Sale
SMALL PIANO, LIKE NEW 
condition. Phono POplar 24619 
after 0:30 p.m. 272
HERE’S SAVINGS IN USED 
appliances . . . Sterling wash­
ing machine 29.05, Sliced Queen 
nutomatic washer 40.95, Acme 
40” stove 69.95, Sllvcrtone 21 
TV 99.95. Marshall Wells, pl)onc 
PO 2-2025. 271
DOES YOUR HOME HEAT UP 
with the sun? Phono for cool 
vent awnings PO 24287
City of Kelowna 
FiREMAN
Applications in writing for the position of FIREMAN 
will be received by Fire Chief C. A. Pettman, 1616 Water 
Street, Kelowna, B.C, up to Twelve o’clock noon on Friday, 
June 30th, 1961.
Applicants nre requested to state their age, references 
nnd give full particulars of their qualifications.
Salary as per Agreement date January 1st, 1961 be­
tween the City of Kelowna nnd the International Association 
of Fire Fighters, Local No. 953, Kelowna, B.C,





Heavy duty flat deck with 2-specd axle, 825 x 20,
12 ply tires. Ready to go to work for you.
1952 CMC 2-TON
Flat deck, 2-si>ecd axle, good tires.
Priced nt only
950 CHEVROLET 3-TON
Flat deck. In excellcn* 
condition.
Come In now and see these nnd other used trucks that a r t  
ready to go to work.
OPEN MONDAY TllROUOII FRIDAY TILL 9:00 P.M.
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
Your Chevrolet, Oldsmobllc, Cadillac, Corvnlr nnd Envoy Dealer 
Comer Harvey and Pandosy Phone FO 2-3207
WHY NOT HAVE THE DAILY 
Courier delivered to your homo 
regularly each afternoon by a 
reliable carrier boy? Just 30 
ccnta per week. Phone the Cir­
culation Department, PO 24445 





dry business In good location: 
Small InveatiRcnt. $2,500 stock, 
S yoatti Writ© Want Ad 
C ^ |  242t. Dally Courier. 274
I FRIGIDAIRE SUPER 10 
Air Conditioner, near new 
Cheap for canh. Phono PO 2- 
7876. 273
USED FAWCETT WOOD AND 
coal range, very nice condlilnn 
$35.00; one only 110 Rangette 
(25.00; Viking aulomatlc woah- 
e r $129.00; BVi cubic IL Me 
Clary Refrigerator $65.00. B arr 
and Anderson. 271
EXPERIENCED TIHNNERS 
nnd cherry pickcra wnnttHi, 
Phono PO 2-8995. 275
WELL ESrABLISHED Vernon 
firm require n lIccnKcd Real 
Eatnto Salesman. Good working 
conditions. In flnst letter state 
oil particulars as  to nge, edu­
cation, financial imsltlon, cx- 
iwrlencc, etc. All Information 
strictly confidential. Apply 
Want Ad Box 2349 Dally Courier.
278
SHUT ENGINEER REQUHl- 
ed, 4th class ccrUflcato, apply 
In writing In first Instance to 
Chief Engineer, , Kelowna Gen 
eral Hospital, Kelowna, B.C. 271
TO CALL ON BUSINESS ES- 
TABLISHMENTS throughout 
tho Okanagan. Every buslncsB 
a |)otontlnl customer. New nnd 
growing field. No objection to 
carrying other lines. /H»ply 
Want Ad Box 2348, Dally Cour­
ier.
29. Articles For Sale
range, fully automatic. Must 
move, m ake nn offer. Phone PO 
2-3m)l. 8 to 5. 273





It 's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT., 
KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENdlL — INK WILL BLOT
to  15 worda . .  
to 20 worda . .  
to 25 worda . .






BRIEVE IT OR NOT
AS A per ■1BY WAOC SIIU-OM. 





WAS SO MOro(»OUS FOR 
TMt LWGRAMMATlCAt 
£«££>< Of frs caioiywl
GREW m m n m s  tha t 
rr HAS CIVEU THE 
CNGltSH IAN01A6EAWORO
•M U iC tSM .M iAN m  
A B iU lbw  Of SPfEOH
/ 4
By Ripleyj INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Horn Rims 
And Eggheads
By BCBTOM n. rE *M . MD.
Judy wat i  bright little egg­
head, yet the was dunking out 
of d rtt grade!
tiny vessels inside the eye.
Lids droop and mouths yawn, 
as black spots and bright
PAiLY c e P K im .  t v ii m  n f f l i  »> i i P  t i f f l i  f
Small wonder! Her teacher j flashes block vision. Worn-out 
was a vague blur arri the black-j eyeballs sometimes turn out­
board a httty cloud. Judy was wards.
#  ifc .  tMg n m m  8ri »i>*» Iris *« " i
JoMN Brow nof- Street, Jngiand, 
NEVER SHUT HIS CYIS 
THROU^Ur HIS 
ENTIRE LIPETIMI.'
Me S i m  AfTH HIS f f f s  w m  opfN
nearsigh ted!
like  a TV camera, your eyea 
focui light on a panel of lensl- 
Uve cells at the back of each 
eyeball. Here, nerve cablet 
tranim it the signal for viewing 
In the brain.
But Judy’t  eyeball wat extra 
long — egg-ihaped inttead of 
round — and so light rayt fo­
cused in front of that back 
panel, blurring the image.
The closer an object, fh« 
further back it focuses — a i 
long as the lens doesn’t thiken. 
And 50 close objects often focui 
far enough back to land on the 
sensitive cells that transmit the 






THE OLD HOME TOWN
NO EXCUSES - 1  KNOW VOU OI»eAJBo) 
S-IHAT W/NPOV/ t o  <#ET a  U lT T U B ^Y  
r  D \fT A M C B  OM  V o U R U A S r  S H O T -J
U H T  SHOT—
M
CONDITION MIOII W0K8EN
~  j Nearsighted eyes may got
D if After
D y  d iM liIv i  reading, congestion and inflam­
mation loften the eyeball. Now 
it can lengthen further, as 
muscles pull on the outside and 
fluid pushes from the inside.
Poor lighting and poor pos­
ture can also redden and In­
flame the eyes. Stooping kinks 
veins, damming blood back Into
'jD o n s o p  t h o s e  d a v s tm b i D n w  o f  t h e
B U W .FJU ST PUTT-HRS^»OUNt>THEOFFICB
> —. mm g » » w  w KAm  ^  tm m
HUBERT By Wingert
After an eye check, the doc­
tor can prescribe lensei that 
separate light wave* to make 
them focus further back in 
your long eyeball.
Judy lovea her little red 
horn rims.
NOT A CUIE ALL
But glasses aren 't enough! 
You have to sit straight, with 
proper light pouring over your 
shoulder, when you road. Tho
erint should be at least 13 tchei away from your eyes.
Since vision changes, today's 
perfect prescription may be all 
wrong tomorrow. Ask your doc- 
tor how often your eyes should 
be re-tested.
Like Judy, you, too, can en­
joy perfect 20-20 vision — as 
long as you wear your glasses!
Dr. Fern’s mailbox is wide 
open for letters from readers 
While he cannot undertake to 
answer individual letters, he 
will use readers’ questions in 
his column whenever possible 
and when they are of general 
interest. Address your letters 
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4 K 5  
« K 8  
4 Q 7 6 3  
A A J 1 0 9 S
BABT 
# 8 7  
VJ S S  
# A K 8 4
s o v r a
4 A J 4 3  
V A Q 1 0 8 7 3
t l ’
The bidding:
North Eaat South West
IJb  Pass igg Pass
IN T  Pass SIR Pass
4V
Opening lead — jack of dia­
monds.
Gather round, all ye golfers, 
and barken to my tale of woe. 
I have heard you lament the oc­
casion when you came to the 
eighteenth hole, with the club 
championship at stake, and 
missed a 10 - inch putt which 
robbed you of the glory you 
would have relished for the rest 
of your life.
Maybe an unkind wind blew 
the elusive pill off its course 
and the ball came to rest on the 
lip of the cup, or maybe an un­
seen pebble got in the way, 
causing the ball to veer side­
ways in some crazy fashion, or 
else maybe there was a tremor 
of tho earth at that critical mo­
ment and it cost you your one 
claim to fame.
Well, the same thing has hap­
pened to me, alas, but a t the 
bridge table. T once played this 
hand in the masters champion­
ship. My partner and I, using 
the flawless approach set forth 
arrived a t a contract of four 
hearts. It waa the last hand of 
the tournament, and all I had 
to do was make the hand to 
win the championship.
West led the jack of dia 
monds, continued with the ten 
and the n played another dia 
mond which I ruffed. I could 
see myself trumping two losing 
spades in dummy and a giant 
trophy being awarded to me 
after the deal, so I led a spade 
to the king, another one to the 
ace, and trumped a third spade 
with the eight.
But East overtrumped with 
the jack, much to my chagrin, 
and then came the unkindest 
cut of all—he returned a trump. 
The result was that I later lost 
the jack of spades to the queen, 
and with my solitary bid for 
glory.
I know now that I should 
have trumped the third spade 
with the king, and my fourth 
spade later with the eight, and 
that I should have made these 
plays in order to positively aS' 
sure the contract, but honestly, 
do you realy think this was any 
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Combination Aluminum Self-Storing SCREEN DOORS
Installe
Tax Im
•  Combination screen and storm door in one.
•  All doors full 1" thick. •  S piano type hinges.
•  Storm Chain •  Aluminum wire mesh screening
•  Inside locking •  Polished diamond-kickplate
WOOD AND ALUMINUM SCREENS and DOORS 
MADE TO MEASURE,
ncluded -  "Grill" Extrg
KELOWNA MILLWORK Ltd.
455 SMITH AVE, — PO 2-2818
YOUR HOROSCOPE
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 49. Cuts 20. Black
1. Neck W<H)Cl snake
feathers DOWN 21. Writer
5. Ob.scurc 1. Twilled Wln-
10. Wicked fabrics throp
11. Crockctt’.s 2. Iris layer
last stand 3. Pour into 22. Peti­
12. Godde.ss 4. Rus tion
of away 23. Artists,
volcanoes 5. Unfavor­ e. g.
13. Adventur­ able 24. Exami­
ous 6. African nation
15. Store antelope 26. Part of
events 7, Venture "to bo’’
17. ComiuLs.s 8. Wurttcm- 28. Perform
iwint l)erg 29. In tho
(abbr.i measure midst of
18. Gold I her .' 9. Monoto- 34. Wheeler
19. Variety of nous 35. I.nwn
chalce­ souud 37, Fc.stive
dony 14. Concedes 30. Regioa
21. Luzon 16. Hindu 40. Recognized
native gar­ 41. Ages




Mixed planetary influences 
prevail now. Business matters 
should continue to prosper and 
it will be a g o o d  period in 
which to make long-range plans. 
Watch personal affairs, how­
ever, and don’t expect too much 
In the way of romance.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that 
the next 12 months will bo ex­
tremely Imirortnnt where your 
career and finances are con­
cerned. If .you take advantage 
of all available opportunities, 
are co-operative with both |.(- 
perlors and associates and pro­
mote your highly original idea.s 
In a convincing manner, results
should prove truly rewarding— 
especially during the current 
month, in November, late De­
cember and the first three 
months of 1962.
Don’t overtax yourself during 
September, however, and do not 
go to extremes during October. 
Carelessness or lack of conserv< 
atlsm then could "upset the 
app’e cart". Family nnd social 
interests will be under fine as 
pects for most of the year, and 
romance will be generally well 
aspected during tho balance of 
this month. Into December, next 
Moy and June.
A child born on this day will 
be warm-hearted and sympa­
thetic to his fellowmcn, but In­
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TRACK'S SPACE M A N  By A lan M over
RALPH
BOSTON
p e c e /iT iy
eecA A fe
77/£ WoRCP'a
F /R ^ r
2 7 ’‘F o o rPPOAP 
JUMPFR, 
fiu r p o s m r  
e x p e c T  
M e iL  0 £  
fF F
OR FFAT
2 7 F o o r  
y g  LHc»:
/  PJiJ>
m JU > FaiP  
VP Fo r  
LOV&.
DAILY CRYPTOqUOTE -  Hcre’a how to work U:
, A X Y D L D A A X R
ta L O N O P E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
ii.'fd for the three L’s, X for the two O’a, etc Single letters
uMOiilyouhies, the length nnd form atton of tho words are all
hints. Each day tho code letters are different ,
A "rytogran* auotallon
J n  O • Q Q W U O M Q W I V U q  Q V 1 
7. It S N U T I U A N Y I K Q K O J Q W I
F S II W 7. n S N I q  U A A K K VV -  n K Y
Vrslerday’a Cryptoquote; WHEN A NATION'S »EIKE’Sl




P E A K  P O RM  A t  m
p/axr r/AW itrrH  rm  
A.A .V  CVAMPmiMPS 
i/P /A  HBi '
roP H ^Jcm  2 F -  
AAP a  CNAACe 
ro A iA x e  rXF  
7FAR F or m r




AAoPim ^FoT AT 
m S ‘9 /A '^  /a o R  
TBR-OFAAe^VAV, WVo
CAAfC C LO ^e W  PCAT/A'a-
HfM FOR r m  /V pooR  
A.A^O. TITLB
lxw*e«4 Mm$ fMUm,
I'M JUST thinking 
where I'ULSPgNO
J U S T  t h i n k ;
I  S A V E D  
Y O U  T E N  
W H O L E  
D O L L A R S
VJELL"V»HV tXJNTVOU 
SAY something  ?d a r l in gI  B O U G H T A








OC8.6UOIN' DOWN THOSE 
CIRCULAR BANISTER# 
SURf DOBS MAKBA 
FELLBR LICHT-HBADKO//
VidiVi EliVN OVERT* 
TH'OU* HAUNTED 
HOUSE
GRANDMA,HOW COME YOU TWO ARB 
STAGGERIN’ ALU OVER TH’ WALK
B i
FIRST llL  WML 
A HOT-PUPISB 
SUNRAtt WITH 
FBON9 and  
WHIRFBp 
OGiAMI
NOW Z MIGHT TRV J  
A  &MAU. eCOOP OR BLAC 
SCOT
AT LAST! OUR VEKV 
OWN SOPA FOUNTAIN! WALNUT WITH BUTTM 9 ^
I'LUTIW
TIMB
I ' ’ f '■ T ^
M m m iL B A f  rp0phackon  coupapmountain..,
Olf'p 0 #T SACK PgOM’fOVM
pgMWlHflfPOUTTH 
tU C A fi,  18 I HAm u m




r t c o m m n n
OK dAAfgy AND 
LgAty MUST 
KlPNAPfCP l?OtBFUL
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' * ■ FRANCE PREPARES FIRST VISIT 
OF GERMAN PEACETIME HEAD
PARIS (Raiters) — French officials today 
prepared for the arrival here o! West German 
President Heinrich Luebke for the first peace­
time official visit to France by a German head of 
state since before the Franco - Purssian War of 
1870.
On hand to meet the West German leader 
and his wife were President and Mrs. Charles de 
Gaulle.
The two leaders were scheduled to hold talks 
today that were expected to include a review of 
French - German relations and international prob­
lems.
All-Indian Girls' Pipe Band 
Created By Cariboo Scot
Vanier Visit Up North 
Increases Town's Size
By BKUCE LEVEmr 
CaaadiaB Pr«»» Staff Writer
.■il'
Capt. Artscv Grigorievich 
(33) at right anchored his Rus­
sian fishing trawler in Boston
AILING RUSSIANS
Harbor to seek medical aid 
after he and crewman Nico­
lai Kulakov fell ill while fish­
ing for herring off the Grand 
Banks.—(AP Wirephoto)
QUESNEL, B.C. (CP)—When 
the girls* (dpe band in air force- 
blue tartan  marches down the 
streets of Kamloops, B.C. next 
Friday, Adam Smith of Quemel 
will be Just about the iHx>udest 
Scot in the Cariboo.
But there won't be a Scot in 
the band.
It’s made up of 1« native In­
dian girls, aged 11 to 16 years, 
from the St. Joseph Mission 
Indian School near Williams 
Lake, 75 miles south of this 
Cariboo town and about 275 
miles north of Vancouver.
“ I think i t’s the only all-In­
dian girls’ pipe band in the 
country,”  says Adam Smith, 
pipe m ajor in the Quesnel Le 
gion bagpipe band and tutor to 
the St. Joseph Mission girls.
“ I wouldn't be ashamed to 
display them anywhere. They’re 
outstanding (or the length of 
time they’ve been at it.” 
They've been at it for about 
three years, the last year under
dlrction of Mr. Smith, a native 
of the fishing community of 
Buckie in Banffshire, Scotland. 





By JI5I PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CP) — Van­
couver airport is $13,000,000 or 
mbrc away from being a jet- 
— terminal,  but politically 
®™;iking it’s been in orbit here
quart,futie time.
politicians have argued 
print, in radio and televi- 
addrcsses and in public 
/ eches and debates — the 
/  ')s and con.s of a bylaw vote 
^fleeting the term inal's future.
/ Ratepayers vote Wednesday 
cm whether to retain the air­
port as a civic enterprise or 
sell it to the federal government 
for $2,750,000.
One wav or another, an esti- 
, m ated $13,000,000 to $18,000,000 
m ust be spent, beginning as 
early as ix)ssible. to improve 
the facilities to meet require­
ments ot the modern air age. | 
• The arguments are concerned j 
basically with whether the cityj 
can afford the cost of expan­
sion at this time in order to 
reap  any profits in the future 
and whether the federal govern­
m ent’s offer is adequate.
MAYOR FAVORS SALE
Mayor Tom Alsbury, backed 
by. the 9-2 support of city coun­
cil. favors selling to Ottawa and 
has conducted a vigorous cam­
paign to get the electorate to 
approve the bylaw. Alderman 
Halford Wilson, leading the op­
position, has been equally vig­
orous in urging rejection of the 
proposal.
The Issue is nn old one. Rate- 
yers voted 59.4 per cent in 
AsJor of sale to Ottawa in 1954, 
littt a 60 - er - cent majority is 
required. It \|ins almost the 
ehme s t o r y  last December, 
when 57.7 per cent favored 
• lie .
, Each time the city continued 
lo  operate the airj)ort without
major expenditures, but with 
rapidly - increasing air traffic, 
the facilities have become over­
crowded and potentially danger­
ous.
FACILITIES TAXED
Demands will increase in the 
future. Last year, 1,050,000 pas­
sengers and 37,500 aircraft used 
the airport facilities. The B.C. 
Research Council predicts that 
by 1980 the facilities will handle 
4,100,000 passengers and 59,400 
aircraft movements
The airport is not in Van­
couver. It lies on Sea Island In 
the municipality of Richmond 
and the city owns only 475 of
the airport’s 3,045 acres, the re- for expansion.
mainder being owned by 
tawa. ’The city has owned the 
475 acres, on which are located 
the main passenger facilities, 
since 1929.
Transport Minister Balcer has 
said the federal government 
will begin modernization con­
struction immediately if the by­
law is approved.
On Wednesday ratepayers de­
cide for themselves. ’They face 
three possibilities; Outright sale 
to Ottawa; retention by the city 
with the resulting necessity of 
the city raising finance for 
modernization: or rejection of 
sale and refusal of permission 
to city hall to raise the money
LONDON (Reuters) —A So­
viet factory manager has de­
fected to Britain from Russia 
with his English wife whom he 
took home as his bride in 1933, 
9^*1 it was reported today.
The couple, Ignat Ovsyan­
nikov and his wife Rita, both 
about 55, announced Monday 
they wanted to stay in Britain 
for good, the Daily Telegraiffi 
said.
GAVE TIIE.M START
’The girls got started in piping 
under direction of Dr. Jam es 
Dutbie, then living in Williams 
L>ake. Father Morris, head of 
the re.sidential Indian school, 
had .sought some assistance to 
get some recreational activities 
going for the girl.s. Dr. Duthie 
set the girls to practising on the 
chanter—practice pipes — then 
had to leave them when he 
moved to Surrey in the Vancou­
ver area.
’The girls were left alone for 
about a year then,” Mr. Smith 
recalled here this week as the 
band prepared to l e a v e  for 
Kamloops to take part in Indian 
days celebrations Friday and 
Saturday.
‘‘We’ve had them about a 
year now and they’re just to the 
stage w h e r e  they’re playing' 
out.”
The girls, who made their 
own kilts and accessories after 
the Indian affairs department 
had purchased one piper and 
one drummer uniform to use as 
patterns, made their first ap­
pearances in public about two 
weeks ago.
F O R T  SIMPSON. N.W.T. 
(CP) — The populav'on of thb  
trading - post community 650 
miles northwest of Edmonton 
swelled by about 10 per cent 
Monday as Governor - General 
and Madame Vanier arrived for 
a two - day visit with an en­
tourage of 27 persons.
The ix>pulatlon of Fort Simp­
son varies from 150 to 400, a 
large parts transient Indians of 
the Slave tribe who have been 
trading here since the North 
West Company established a 
post and called the site Fort of 
the Forks in 1820,
After union with the Hudson’s 
Bay Company, the name was 
changed to honor Sir George 
Simpson, first governor of the 
combined companies.
Besides nine RCAF crew 
members of the C-5 airliner 
the vice - regal party includes 
12 others and is accompanied 
by a six - member press party
propelled to the island by out­
board motors.
Hieir Excellencies were ac­
companied on a tour of the set­
tlement by John Goodall, mem­
ber of the Northwest Territor­
ies ccamcU for Mackenzie River, 
Mrs. Goodall and S, W. Han­
cock, administrator of the local 
imorovement district.
’The settlement consists ol 
four groups of buildings; the 
Hudson’s Bay Company: the de­
partment of transport quarters; 
the Anglican and Roman Cath­
olic missions; and the wood 
frame or log houses of the In­
dians, some of whom live in 
canvas tents during summer.
No engagements wer« adted- 
uled for the governor - general 
today.
C 5 BROUGHT PARTY
Tlie C-5 brought the party 
from Hay River, on the south 
shore of Great Slave Lake, to 
the grass and dirt airstrip on 
the mainland, about 12 miles up 
the Liard River from here.
Fort Simpson is on an island 
about two miles long at the 
junction of the Liard and Mac­
kenzie rivers.
The bridge which usually 
spans the 300 yards of water b ^  
tween the island and the airport 
road was washed out by spring 
ice and the vice - regal party 
boarded flat - bottomed scows
HAD LUNCH
In one of these tents, adorned 
with crossed snowshoes and 
ceremonial skin drums, their 
Excellencies ate lunch with Lois 
Norwegian, chief of the Jean 
Marie Indian band, and Bap­
tiste Caron, chief of the Fort 
Simpson band.
The party  dined on Buffalo 
Swiss steak, a product of the 
federal government abattoir at 
la k e  Clair in Wood Buffalo Na 
tional Park.
Jo in  










So light that all you feel is the comfort
S t a n f i e l d 'S
Dr. M. Ritchey
CHIROPRACTOR 
Shops Capri PO 2-2938
Len Hyam renders 
speedy, reliable, repair 
service on television, 
radios and car radios. 
Mode.st rates.
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l ie s  At 89
’4QUEBEC (CP)-Lt.-Gcn. Sir
f hard Turner, 89, a winner of Victoria Cros.s nnd the la.st nitwCnnada’.s Fir.st World War 
l^ c r n ls ,  died today.
bad been taken to hospl 
ULM ny 31.
*8lr Richard won his Victoria 
o s s, the Commonwealth’, 
highest award for bravery, duD- 
in» the Boer War.
*Durlng the Flr.st World War, 
h^w n.s commander ot tho 3rd 
Oanndinn I n f a n t r y  Brigade 
vrtllch became famous when It 
h ik l firm under tho world’a first 
mieon gas attack nt Yprcs, 
Brtincc, In March 1915.
3yhllo commanding the Scc- 
C n n a d I n n Division In 
FVance In 1917. Sir Richard was 
ittado u memlx'r of the Order of 
sL! Michael nnd St. George nnd 
a  year Inter, when he was com- 
inandlng general of nil Cnna 
ti-oops In England, n com- 
irder of the Bath, 
ifllh Field Mnr.shnl Enrl llnlg, 
ho founded the Cnnndlnn Ix'glon 
—now the Roynl Canadian Le- 
Rion—and was Us first prcal- 
ii«nt. ___  __
TEACH ABSTINENCE
‘WINNIPEG (CP) -  Winnl- 
# | |  district of Iho, Womcn’a 
Oiristlan Tcn>pcrnnce. Assocla- 
H tn  pksscd n resolution •«kinf 
‘ rt nil alcohol ediwotlon pm- 
lin  be Introduced In ikim 




Men arc ultra smart when they choose Stanfield’s famous T-Shirts! 
Tailored with short sleeves, crew neck. Has tho exclusive patented 
Munsingwear Non-sag Neckband that is nylon reinforced so it can 
never lose its fit or shape. S. M, L, (No. 674). About $1.50.
e
1
Slinlliirt BuiT T-Sllits i l l  Slirtt StuMfi SiMrtbsi SMite n i  SMi
Quality knit pure combed cotton. Made of fltKst combcd'((x*tton. Slay 
Styled for easy comfortable (it. T- aoft as new th|ro«gh couhtkia wash- 
Shirts(0674)havepatcntcdMunsing- Shirts (0401) have special air- 
wear Non-sag Neckbands. Also conditioned ribbing for extra cool-
A##' (0*1-"
m
Staidield’s slecveka Shirts (0301) in 
mtirg (Dool knlL Slzce for all ages. 
Shoits(0302) havf Stanfield's Ikmous 
double keata. All at surprisingly 
lowprkxg.
ness,about $|.23.Shorts (9402) have 
full double srats . . .  with guang- 
teed clastic waistband. About Si 
Also Stanfield’s colouifUl knit Bomr 
•Shotl* about $1.95.
NOW UNDER ONE R O O F  the Canadian Imperial Bank o f
(^mmerce is a joining together of two long-established banks, The 
Canadian Bank of (Commerce and the Imperial Bank of Canada.
The letters C.I. stand for a great number of new banking advantages. 
They stand for the Courtesy and Industry of 15,500 men and women who 
have united their talents to serve you better. They stand for Capital and 
Initiative to help Canadians develop Canada’s vast potential. They stand 
for Canadian Imperial Bank of (jommê ’ce, a vigorous and progressive 
force in C!anadian banking.
Visit the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce soon. Present or future 
customers can be assured of the finest banking service, utmost courtesy 
and assistance. CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF COMMERCE
■■.,1 .1 ,,.u
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